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GREAT INTEREST IN SCHOOL ENROLLMENT
BIG CONVENTION SHOWS INCREASE
Paducah Business Men Will Iready an Average of Five
Attend Memphis Meeting. New Pupils to Room.
f
Mr 41 A Fowler Is Appointed Bel.- Many Will Enter Schools Next Week
gate From the Ohio %Stile) Int- --Scholars Take Up Work With
provement Association. EntImeinsm,
THE PRESIDENTVILL HE THERE (*own' seimoLs DOING xtrief,y.
lanai elver and business men are
verby mueh lotereeted In tho deep
waterwaye convention whloh will be
held at Memphis October 3rd, 4th
and Lth, and whleh President Roose-
velt will add reo; (hiringhis visit to
Memphis. The meeting prombree to
to be an epochal one. Rues fruitful of
good results. Mr. Saufliders A. Fow-
ler had a letter today front J. F. gill-
son, tees-teary of the Ohio Valley ltn-
uroventent Association, notifying hint
of his appointmeet as a delegate front
that body to attend, and r, uggesting
thoimpOrtanee of his doing bill.. While
primarily and properly so. this meet-
Ina is called the Lakesso-the-Oulf
project, It Is the oplition of close
etudeuts of the questiou of water-
ways improvements, particularly as
they apply to westesht rivers, that
due to the president's attendance,
the Ohio ititereste should 1st well and
strongly represented.
Mr. Fowler, Mr. H. A Henneber-
ger, Mr. 1). W. C•cons and Mr. H. C.
Rhodes and Capt. .IZiF. Roger will at-
tend from Paducah."
The Otter Velley Meeting.
The Ohio Valley improvement As-
sociation meeting( will bo beld In
Wheeling, W. Va.. this year, some
time $a October. the date to be an-
bounced after the meeting at Mem-
phis. The Ohio Valley Aseociation is
the first areociation to take up the
scheme of improving the. weetern
rivers and le the originator of the
nine ,foot stage from Pittsburg to
Cairo. The association has done
good work in intereeting congress In
its plans. Whcfn it first went to work
re offers said it would never amount
se anything. that its plait was a
dream of a visionary, hut by eons:dot-
ene, persistent efforts congress was
Interested a little at nest, and has
been more and More each year until
tt seems alniost ta certainty that the
association will ultimately get what
wants,---$7.0.0n0,4itni tka do the re-
quired work. The surveys have all
heti!) made, and much Of the work
ordered, but the association hopes to
get a bill through congress next year
authorizing a continuous contract to
"te;mplete the whole scheme. It would
take six years to do so.
•
It is not generally known that a
contract was let two years ago to
/ Oscar Barrett. of Pittsburg, to con-
etritct a dike at Ogden's. which Is a
part of the general plan. The work
has never been -started becauee the
water bag never betfn low enough,
but when it is completed it will 'elim-
inate the possibility of an unnaviga-
ble stage between here and Cairo for
all time. The cost of the dike is en"
lituato,d at from '$60,04111 to $70,000.
, •
labor Planers Consolidate,
James D. Weiid. publIsher of the
"Farmers and Miners Advocate', at
Cential City, and Clinde Johnson,
editor of "Journal of Labor." this
city. have consolidated and will put•
Ilsh one paper hereafter at Paducah.
the name of which will be -The Min-
ers and Farmers Advocate and Jour-
nal of I.abor Consolidated." • Both
pnblications have large circulations.
and a branch office Will bi-• maintain.
eat Central City.
Enrollment in Paducah public
schools this year averages five more
pupils to each room over last year's
enrollment at the beginning of the
first session. Pupils do not all enter
the first week, and additions will be
made from day to day for a period
lastipg over several weeks. For this
reason no definite figures can he got-
ten of the total enrollment as ('OM-
paled with that of 1906. Superinten-
dent Carnagey has been busy iesulng
entrance cards, and Is surprised at
the number of new additions. putele
who have moved to Paducah during
vacation. •
"Yes, we look for an excellent
year," stated Superintendent Carna-
gey "Puptls exhibit a great intetest
In the work even this early in the
session, when they have not gotten
fairly settled. The features of school
work we desire to impress have been
well taken and we expect to arouse
an interest* in millet)) work that will
bring beneficial results not heretofore
seeurtel."
The* Enrollment.
Fo:lowing is the enrolirfient far the
first day, in each building.






County titile4,1.. Flourishing 
Caunty School Superintendent S.
J. Billington reports all count/
soberest In amnion ezcept three. Trey
are the Knott school, district 42f
Lee school. district 36 and Little
Union 'shoot, district 32. The form-
er and latter schools will start nex,
month, hut to tutor has been secur-
ed for the Lee school. '
Attendance in county school is re-
ported excellent, and the enrollment
is a little larger than last year. One
attractive featnre of school work this
year In the Shady Grove school, dis-
trict 25. Is the attendance of tlermaa
children, immigrants to this country.
Several can not speak English. but
are making wonderful Progress. Ma-
rry citizens of Paducah have been out
to hear them recite and sing, and
were astonished at the quickness
with which they pick up the lan-
guage-and ways of their new country.
Superintendent F011ington thb
year expects to hold trustee elections
In each of the 42 school districts,
something never before accomplethed.
He is sending out blanks today urg-
ing that elections be held. Hereto-
fore only half the country trustees
were elected, the duty of appoint-
ment to vacancies falling to the su-
perintendent.
Colored Schools.
In the colored schools the same
percentage of enrollment is reported





Mrs. Kate Stuart, formerly teacher
In the public 'tenon's, and who taught
successfully a kindergarten here for
several years prior to her going into
city schools, will on September 16 at
416 North Seventh street, resume her
kindergarten.
Paducah Leading Tobacco Market
In Western Kentucky District.
At Paducah more tobacco was sold
by the Dark Tobacco Growers' asen
cation than any other sales station
In -this district. Only a few more
sales are to he held In the dark patch,
and when all reports are in lw next
week. Padneah's stand will be
known. It is thought she will lead
not only in this district, but also- is
the entire pat( h in prices. if not hi'
number of hogsheads sold.
This morning Mr. Gus Veal, loca,
salesman for the asaotest.16n, went to
Valvert eft, to arrange for p
for the purpose of electing a more
sand ftpioktnno aro be-
ing Walk* If iltaratall sweaty As
Gilbertsville. Birmingham. Grand
Rivets, Calvert City atid other citiee
In Marshall. Barbecues'vrill he feat-
ures, and it is expected to organize
the entire county solid. in McCrack-
en on Thursday at Masser. a big
speaking will be beard at a monster
barbecne given in the interest of the
dark tobacco association. Speaker,'
are Captain W. J. Stone. of Kuttawa,
and Mr. John Allen. of Montgomery
cortrity, Tenn.
Paducah heat Mayfield Sales by 2.-
500 ffogrtleeeds this -SAM: "Tobacco
eras Nought here from Fulton. It is
Conceded that Paducah offers better
bawls.
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—Bartholomew in Minn••poli• Journal,
VANDALISM GROWS
BOLDER IN PADUCAH
False Fire Alarms Turned on
in Daylight•••Petty
Thievery.
Vandalism In Paducah is growing
bolder and bolder, and policemen are
at their wits' end to devise a mean,
of bringing those guilty to justice.
Bicycles have been wilfully taken
and ridden until wrecked, and then
thrown Into some ditch for the own-
er to discover. Dwelling houses have
been entered and chandeliers wreck-
ed, milk pitchers have been robbed
and every class of petit theft report-
ed
This morning at 8:30 o'clock a
tire alarm beet. No. 15, at Fifth and
Broadway. was "pulled- in open day-
light. yet Chief Wood has been una-
ble to secure the least scintilla of
evidence as to who is responsible for
the false alarm. The alarm came in
twice and when No. 1 and 4 compa-
nies arrived, was standing open, a
crowd (flustered about It, waiting ex-
pectantly for fire companies to ar-
rive and discover the fire. No one
seemed to know who pulled it. No.
3 company filled No. 1 statiob while
the latter company made the run.
"There is a penalty attached to the
pulling of s false alarm intentional'
ly." declared Chief Wood, "and we
,gill prosecute anyone we learn guilty
of such an act."
CHECK WAS ON
PRINCETON BANK
Mr. Gip Husbands, formerly mas-
ter commissioner of McCracken cir-
cuit court, sold a piece of property
to a negro womatt yesterday and
after leading himself a merry chase
about the city, found that the joke
watnon himself.
The woman wrote him a check fot
$150, first—payment on the lot. He
took It to "the First National bank".
an institution in which the woman
said she had money. No one knew
her at the bank, and one aft‘r an-
other all banks were tried, but still
with no satisfactory results.
"Look here," Mr. Husbands stat-
ed, "you gave me a worthless check
for that property. and I am not going
to turn the deed over to you. You
had better be careful in the Inture or
you might get into serious trouble."
"Look heah mistah Husbands," the
real estate purchaser remonstrated,
"I'se not done yo' no harm. Dat
check am on de rust national bank at
Princeton, Ky.." and sure enough It
was. The woman thought probably
hat the Princeton First National
bank was the only one in exietnce.
iCrIntetos is her betide,
THF: ‘VKATHER.




'08 and '09 Pennants Now
Hang Side by Side in
Auditorium.
Superintendent Carnagey essayed
the role of peacemaker at the high
school today in an effort to end the
seivalry between the classes of 1908
and 1909 for the honor of flying their
pennants neon the flagstaff. -He as-
sembled the classes and gave thertt
some good advice.'.
-het us stand together for the Pa-
ducah High school and not for an '09
nor an '08 L'ass', he said. "Let us
float a P. H. S. pennant and not an
individual class pennant." So It was
agreed that the school's colors, blue
and white pennant, with the high
school tnonogiatn be swung from the
cupola and the 'ois and '09 pennants
be placed s:de by side In he audito-
rium.
The superintendent eringrathlated
the boys on the compromise,. and told
them he would stand lw them at any
time they were in the right. "It. you
want to organize a football, baseball,
or any other- sort or athletic team I
shall co-operate with you heartily."
The meeting broke up with every
boy In a good humor and imbued
with the right spirit. Formation of
the football team will be taketrup at
once, as the school is determined to
sustain the great reputation its teen.
achieved last season,
S. ROSS ON STUMP
FOR DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
Attorney J. S. Ross will next week
take the stump in the interest of the
Democratic part), speaking at Wick-
liffe Monda:‘. : lie received Boerne-
tiontleYehtertiets. afternoon font , the
'stiatii campaign cernmSters Attorney
' Rosa is one cf the hest assess"
Attorney Jobb C. Oatew, of Prince- among the \ .S11, 1{1101'lleygii th14
ton, was Is the city today, oad of the state.
WOLF GETS CONTRACT
FOR SILVER SERVICE
Design is Beautiful One With
Picture of Gunboat En'
graved on Bowl.
A ,outract for a iseeuty-se-ven piece
silver service set. 24 cups, one ladle,
one punch bowl and one trays for $1,-
3ad was awarded to Jeweler, Joe
Wolff by a committee seiected from
the council and aldermanic boards
yesterday afternoon. The committee
was compotged of Mayor Vetoer, Al-
derman C. H. Chamblin aMd Council-
man Ernest Lackey. Designs were
submitted by Mortars. Wolff. Nagel &
Meyer, J. Is Warner and Warren &
Wanrell. city: Merrood and Jaccard.
St. Louis, and the Duhrne Jewelry
vompany of St. Louis. Several designs
were thrown out because they exceed-
ed the limit set by the council. A
two hour session in the morning
bronght.tno results, and at 2 o'clock
the committee met again to deliber-
ate until Sate in the afternoon before
deciding on a design. On the bowl
or tray and ladle a picture of the
gunboat Paducah will be engraved,
this being stipulated in the contract
COOL WEATHER BRINGS
OUT HEAVY CLOTHING
This musing residents of Paducah
awakened to a cold atmosphere. Ma-
ny were forced to rise before day-
break and secure additional cover,
and several light cloaks and over-
coats were conspicuous on the streets
in early morning. The misty drizzle
which fell early this morning added
to the chill, and many fires were
burning. Railroad men came In from
runs with bright fires in their ca-
boose stovea, and smoke could be
seen from litany residence chimneys.
MIRACI1A)US-F,SCAPE
Ole MAYFIELD MAN.
Mayfield, Ky., Sept. 10.— It cer-
tainly was a miraculous escape that
Attorney J. P. Evers had Saturday
night about 11 o'clock when he fell
down the elevator opening front the
third story of the Southern hotel
building. Mr. Evers strange to say
never suffered any broken hones and
was only painfully bruised on the
hip. He will be able to be ep in a
few days.
Change in Saddlery firm.
The firm members; of the Paducah
Harness and Saddlery company at
204 Kentucky avenue today dissolved
partnership. Mr. John Birth pur-
chased the Interests of Win, H. Metier
and John 
•
Deeg and will gentinue the
Ititshovest.
Mr Pieper will have charge of the
bankrupt Rehkopf stock until it Is
ill sold.
DR. MURRELL SUES COMPLETE IMMUNITY
FOR $8.000 DAMAGES INSURED TAYLOR
4apt..1. N. White the Only Des
fendant awed.
claim,. That Owner of Burned Build-
ing Veto Negligent in :ell/ming
Walls To Stand,
WILL HE I NTEMESTI NG CASE.
Suit was filed this
unit court by Attorneys Wheeler,
Hughes & Berry for Dr. D. G. Mur-
rell, against Captain Janice N. White.
of Nashville, owner of the Scott-Hen-
neberger building shish was guttell
by fire several weeks ago, and which
caused the wrecking of the American
Express company buildiug, owned by
the plaintiff.
Dr. Murrell alleges that after the
fire Captain White let his shell of a
building remain as it stood without
removing dangerous walls, and elimi-
nating danger to adjacent property.
He alleges ihat, due to the careless-
ness of Captain White in failing to
tear down the walls, his building was
wrecked by wind blowing the frail
walls over on hrs building. He ask.;
for $7,000, value of the building and
for 411,44440 in tents which be will be
deprived of hy reason of the wreek-
in4 of the building.
other Salts.
Janes Bell against Lizzie Bell, for
divorce on grounds of drunkenness
and the wasting of his estate. They
married in 1900.
Erv.n Skinner against Hardy Skin-
ner, for divoice on grounds of aban-
donment. They married May 10,1903,
and separated September 20, 1903.
0. G. Intrie against R. B. Intrie, for
divorce on grounds of abandonment.
They married in 1889 and separated
in July. 1905.
oRDER PERSONAL PROPERTY
OE FURNITURE COMPANY MILD
Referee in Bankruptcy E W. Bag-
by this morning homed an order au-
thorizing; a private sale of personal
property in the bankrupt matter ot
the Paducah Furniture Manufactur-
ing company. He also allowed several
fee claims.
Referee Bagby authorized Truett,.
John Rock to sell at private sale all
personaIt. such as furniture on hand.
lumber in the rough, wagons, etc. As
to the mill property he left the ques-
tion open until tomorrow. A petltiot.
has been filed asking for private sale
of the entire property, good bids hav-
ing been secured for it.
Attorneys Crice and Ross were al-
lowed a fee of $750 for filing the pe-
tition resulting in declaring the firm
a bankrupt. John Rock was aelowed
2150 as fee for trustee
Buggy overturns With Officers.
Patrolman James Clark and Con-
stable A. C Shelton white serving
summons on witnesses near Tyler,
were last Might overturned in their
buggy and spilled out, Patrolman
Clark falling on Constable A C. Shel-
ton. Roth were bruised slightly, and
muddied from head to foot. The ve-
hicle ran into a ditch, causing the
accident.
Judge Stout Makes Order Sus-
pending Varrant.
•
May Now Safely Go to Georgetott n to
Testify iii l'OeCTS Triel.Seil Re-
turn to Indiana.
FRANKLIN %LAKIN STATEMENT.
morning in dr- Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 10.—Former
Governor W. S. Taylor can now re-
turn to Ktistucky unmoleeted by any
peace officer. In the Franklin cir-
cuit court th's morning. Judge K. L.
Stout entered an order suspending
the warrant against hen on the in-
dictment churning hint with com-
plicity in the Goebel murder. This
teeures him complete immunity to
come to Grorgetowis and testify in
Powers' CAM. and return to Indiana.
Judge Stout entered this order fol-
lowing a statement by Prosecutor
Franklin in which h. said he desired
to allow Caleb Powers the full bene-
fit of Taylor's testimony.
cONTRACT Volt SR %TING RINK
WILL RE LET TONIGHT.
Modified pan- ,•it. the skating
rink that the conipisly headed by Mr.
C. W. Thompson sill build at Tentn
and Jefferson. have been completed
and the contract will be let tonfgh•
The new plans are similar ti
original ones except that they i
vide for more skating surftwe. The
building la to be 80x225 feet and
have a skating area of 15,000 feet.
It is hoped to have work started this
week, and the structure completed in
two months. It will cost approximate-
$ 111,00 O. gi
MOLDERS WHO STRUCK EOR
REER Go TO WORK.
Hvaneville. Pnd., Sept. lo. The
2511 Luolders of the city Who went
out on a strike last week beceuse
their beer at lunch hour was cut off
will return to work Tuesday. upon
the advice of National President Vs:-
entice of Cineinoati, who is here.
PROMINENT MEN AT
POSTMASTER'S MEETING
The state convention of the first,
second and third class postmasters of
Kentucky will be hed in Louisville
on the Isth and 19th of this month,
and west Kentucky postmasters are
arranging to attend. Some very prom-
inent men have promised to attend,
which should make the meeting mem-
orahle. Among them are First Aselet-
ant Postmaster General F. H. Hitch-
cock. Chief Postoffice Inspector W. J.
Vickery. Chief Division Superintenr-
en, R. P. Covert and the postmaster
general's private secretary. Dr. J. A.
Holmes, A. L. Lawleis third Resistant
postmaster general, has also Tnclicat-
ed a desire to attend. The fourth
cast postmasters will convene on the
17th and I sth, so it has been arrang-
ed to consolidate the meetings on the
15th.
'
Revenge Motive of Ouster Suit;
Would Not Benefit Boyle's Case.
"No. I am not yet preparing to
vacate." said Mayor Yeteer today:
when a Sun represifetative called and
found him busy arranging. some
hooks and papers in his office. "My
friend Hal Corbett has not yet misted
me, so I shall stay on the job for a
few days longer.•'
The mayor is not worrying over At
torney Corbett's threat to institute
ouster proceedings to remove him
front office, nor are any of his friends
and advisers. He had a string of
callers all morning and every one
was interested. In the new incident
the Boyle case has brought out. Ev-
eryiele, of course, agrees that a merit
of revenge for the mayor's aetivity
In prosecuting the Case inspired the
threatened sult,and it is the general
opinion that Boyle lens hurt his case,
rind the whieky business In general,
in letting his attorneys diettlay titich
raft judgment.
have had Men who are opposed
to prohibition come to me Onday and
say that if this is the way the whisky
men intend to wage a fight we shall
ecrtainly line -.no for a dry corm."
said Mayor Yeieer, commenting on
this phase of the matter, "and
don't believe the. law-abiding saloont
keepers; endorse slot a course"
No one believes the mayor can hs
ousted, as the matter was thres
out several years ago wherre a'. 
chargedctgr a with Illegal registration on
amount of residing In the eountry,
yet nearly every member of the gen-
eral council said today that in ths
event the niayor was removed they
would vote to elect him again, as
they all endorse his aetiolse Such RP-
pnblictin leaders as Alderman Palmer
glIVO him that aesurattee today.'
Attorney Corbett has not yet filed
the suit, hut his friends say he Is in
earnest in the matter and will do so.
He told Mayor Yeise- yesterday that
while he regretted to take such a
4.411: on account of hitt friendohip for
his honor, fertnatice to his client
he would do PO. Attorney; interview-
ed haday merely laughed at the Idea,
and no one georned to think the snit















Britt's Wrist Broken in Fourth
Round.
Battle for Lightweight Championship_tr
at ellorLew Wituessed by Fow-
ler!, ?Inoue/m(1 People.
AS GENUINE: SLUGGING MATt'H.
San Francisco, Sept, 10.-A left
niwing to the bociy, cleverly blocked
e'lt J oe Gees , cost Jimmy Britt anyTrained Animals, Circus and Menagerie, of"
Unprecedented Excellence
The World's Fair Dominating Feature
INIMITABLE WILD BEAST EXPOSITION!
Two and One-Halt Hours of COlitAt.a1C13.0 Enter-
tainment, Education and Ecilthzettlon
GREAT GROUP OF POLAR BEARS Inteiligentia performing featsthat !pest nt ii de Out essay.
NYit"v" L"'‘ 
ii BENGAL TIGER INDIA ELEPHANTride tot the/lute-0, f teem L11 1, d Huge
Performing the Latest Feats of High•Clase Equestrians.
rtaZee' FEROCIOUS LEOPARD EQUESTRIAN SNOW-WHITE STEED
Two grand performances, under water-proof tents, rain or shine. Doors
open at I and 7. Performances begin in the Massive Steel Structure
and in the lenge at 2 and p
AD MISSIO N, 4.:1-tildren under 9, 245c.
PICTURESQUE PAGEANT, of Gorgeous Grandeur, moves over
principal streets every morning.
liS first ippearatce a;:l be as Epoch Making bee of Lautterable significance
400 Dapple Grey Horses, Chariots, Cages, etc.
Reserved seats at McPherson's Drug Store.
Ca• a7.4
17.4
C1' Stingless Bees a New Importation -5
* * oe oe n es on n ne en *
Washington, Sept.' Ii.- eeneleass
bees are among the department of
agriculture's latest introductions, and
it is riot bee-Attire possibilities that
hivto of the busy workers may be
kept sook on the front pokh of eveify
household, urban or rural through-
out the country, supplying !sweets and
pointing the tieing generatkms to
home industry.
The new introduction, which comes
from Asia Minor, Is known as the
alaucastan bee. The name is derived
from its native locality, and is em-
ohasized by habits of life which_ rank
this homemaker distinctly as the
white maple bee. It is civilized, dig-
pied and high-tcnied. It rushee with
et-lecture* into anything :hat smacks
saf warfare, baying, e. peon of the
belligerent instincts of where of its
class, a predispoeitIon to areitratioa.
It muse not be inferred that the
Caucasian has no stile; at all as has
been erroneously stated. It is con-
stituted much as are oth, r been het
its weonon t sheath' .1 it, poeen, and
egad only in casee of errenie emer-
gency. It has been doniest ice: for
many centuries and cut off eon) the
ceaumoner breeds that reenrally
make money. brigand-like, In some
mountain cave or tree,
There Is a stingless bee with ithich
It is a great injusttee to 'associate the
Caucasian. This vee.ponlee. bread is
a Latin-Americen ami is thoroughly.
imbued with the characterieties that
are common to the mane residents of
equatorial zones oe this continent.- It
has a strong indisposition to work,
and when temporary fits of industry
seize it its labors are done en a half-
hearted sort of way and without plan
or system. It will follow no archi-
tectural plan in storing honey, such
as has been developed among the
Tams that have labored for centuries 
under the innuenee of men who were
builders of pyramids and hanging.
gardt•Tlf,
Profehaii4,131110. Safarti
Professional beekeopers stern the
idea of a 'stingless bee and are desir-
ous of going no turtlree toward nodi
combativeness than the Caucasian..
The trained handler of bees may walk
lin eafele etere the boldest thief
leould fear to tread, and al a result
inlet leave stores of honey of great
I v alive !n his' hives in lonesome coun-
try places with no fear of loss. The
te-ekeeper wa:ks softly, Moves slowly
and never jars upon the delicate sten-
:4111,11;1es qf ha; wards. An amateur
a: the Fatl.e task would Jar a hive or
erne, at a tree buzzing close by mild
4 ill the whole apiary down upon him,
The trained keeper, indeed, receives
Many a painful wound in his work,
whieli Sill be avoided when the Cau-
casian becomes the stock generally
used. ,
! Cancamian Can Sting.The Caucasian wil,t.eig -be n the
irritating influence is sufficient. It
would not tolerate the inteusion of an
amateur nor suffer the debasing
slaughter of RS kind, but it is never-
theless an exceedingly mild tempered
het".
Apiaries on the tops of high office
buildings have become nor unusual of
nee years iu many of tile groat cities'.
There are such colonies In New York
and in Waehtogton. They flourish,
and rarely is the populace annoyed by
the busy work, re_ While the bee
may have to go further for its homey
from hives so Ina: .ed, it gains in that
it is not forced Lo make ite spiral as-
cension whin striking afield from a
hive located on tiontround.
To Drive Out Malaria
And Build Up the System.
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTE,LESS CHILL TONIC. You
know what you are taking. The for-
mula Is plainly printed on every bot-
tle, showing it is pimply Quinine and
Iron in a tasteless form, and the most
effectual form. For grown people and
children, 50c. 7
FOR SALE.
_My residence. 3012 West Jeffete
son street. Fire rooms, hall, pelvis*,
bathroom and pantry, Newly painted.
Beet resident location in city. Tele-
phone Home 'phone No. 1023. Also
household furniture. J. FeRaker,
Even if you set a good example, it
won't hatch anything.
New Fall Goods In
Here is your chance to look at the finest mer-
chant tailor goods in the city. Also elegant.,
trimmings that go with nobby suits.
We make suits from $30.00 up and guarantee
perfect workmanship, style and tit.
We have a complete stock to pick from-no
cheap goods.
All repair work caflcd for and delivered.
THESOLOMON, TAILOR
Old Phone 1016.A. 113 S. Third SC
chance he might have had to win the
lightweight championship of the
world, and brought to a close five
rounds of feet fighting witnessed by
a crowd of e4,004.1 at Recrsatiotu park.
The blow caught by Gans on his
elbow waeostruck in the middle of the
fourth round. It broke Britt's wrist
and though he went on again in the
fifth round he was helpless both on
the offense and defense. It was not
until this round that he informed his
seconds of the nilehi.p.
"What's the use of my gonag on!
I can't fight. I am helpless," he said
to Ltv. Kreling, and Captain of Po-
lice Gleason was rotifien atethe ring
side and stopped the fight. Referee
Walsh gave the decision to Gann The
fight was a slugging match while it
lasted, but it was evident that Britt
had no chance to win from the negro.
l'or the first time in his life he .was
outmatched. Brittee luck of coolness
was partly responsible for the miser-
'hit' *ding of the fight. Doctors said
the ulna bone was broken and their
decision silenced* any ,claim of a
"fake."
BEST RACES
EVER OF IN PADUCAH AT
MATINF:E FRIDAY.
Favorable Weather Expectod to Bring
Out Latrge•at I suet el of tie-
Season,
Friday the biggest Matinee club
races ever pulled off in Paducah will
be offered the public. The cool weath-
er combined with a lay off of several
Weeks, win serve to bring out bun-
races, and the largest,
crowd of the season is expected in
attendance. -The program has beet,
outlined:
son.
Red Rock, owned by C. L. Van
„Meter.
Feature:
Harry A, owned by Ben T. Frank.
Will go against the track record
which is 2:13 1-4.
Deal's band will play the intermis-
sion, and everything for the conveni-
ence of the public will be furnished.
The Program.
Class A Trot. Mile lieate. Two Out of
Three:
Ella Mack, owned by Tom Reid.




Class A Pace. Mile
of Three:
Gus B, owned by M. M. Tucker.











Class 13 Pace, Half-Mile Heats, Two
of Three:
Rexie W, owned by C. H. Harris.












IOWA EDITOR IS FOUND, GUILTY.
A. H. sniff of Missouri Valley le Con-
victed of Manshaughter.
Missouri Valley, Iowa, Sept. 10.-
The jury in the case of A. H. Sniff,
editor of the Harrison County News,
accused of the murder of M. E. Brute
dige, returned a verdict early this








For sale sold guaranteed by
• • M'POERSON alnt there more BaleorlY *or •••••...11111r 
s 56e
flies outside than 'IrsoTfle "- Puck. Gallery and 35e
Don't Forget
Croat's strength for aged, weak,
rttn-down and debilitated persons
and strengthens weak lungs.
Vinpl is a Cod Liver preparation
-true-that's why it is valuable-
but it contains no oil and is
delicious in warm weather.
%V. B. Mcl'ilieltsoN, Druggist.
elaughter. YesteMay Editor Suitt
took the stand In his own behalf and
declared that he had been advised by
the city marshal to "get a gun and
kill n.ruhdige." This was emphatical-
ly deniee by the marshal, testifying
in rebuttel. The cause of the tragedy
was an article which appeared in Mr.
Sniff's Patten On Ake evening of March
4 relating tit Karl Fonts, brother-in-
law of Btuhdtge, who had got into
trouble at a dance. Bruhdige and
Sniff ha& an encounter in the street




































EST Elite% InS RESULTS.
First Game.
R H Z
New York  .10 8 It





New York   0 4 0
Wigton '1 5 0
Batteries-Mathewson and Bresna-
han; Lindanman and Brown.









Brooklyn  5 11 2
Batteries- Cderidon and P00112;
Rucker and Ritter.
American League
Philadelphia . .  122
nietroe 124

































Washington  0 2 3
New York  10 12 1
Batteries- Hughes and Blanken-




New York 2 5
Batteries- Ghering and Warner:
thesbro and Kleinow.
HIt Z
Boeton  to 6 2
Philadelphia 0 6 e
Batteries- Young and Criger;
Waddell and Sehreck.
Game called in the thirteenth in-
ning on account of darkness.
St. Innis-Cleveland, postponed on
account of raiu.
HE
Ch a ago   .5 5 2
Detroit  3 6 5
Batteries--White and Hart; Kil-
lian and Payne.
MAN, AWAKING WITAVA SNAKE
IN BED, KILLS IT WITH CAN.
Sioux Falls, S. D., Sept. 10e-To
have a huge rattlesnake as a bedfce
low witholtt the reptile burying its
fangs in him was the experience _of
Arthur Iticaed, a tonmesteader in the
region between the Missouri river anti
the Black 11114s, in Western South
Dakota.
After an absence of several days
Arthur and his brother, Joseph, re-
turned to their claims 'near the little
town of Interior to remain on their
homesteads for a time. The next
morning Arthur awoke from his
peaceful slumbers end found Hint/elf





May be Recoufluendod in Mes-
sage to Coming Congress.
President Deeply Interested in Sub-




with the working of the railroad rate
law, President neoosevelt is said to
have embodied in his message to
the Sixtinth congress recommenda-
tions for strengthening that statute.
The interstate commerce cOmIltiltSiOn
Is almost buried in work as a result
of the uteasurenwhich is said not to
afford the relief the admintstrationi
and the American 'people expected.
Now the believers in lower transport-
ation- tolls as a guarantee of a
greater flow of tariff are casting
around for some means of stimulat-
ing trade.
Just at this( time, whetnexperts are
very much at sea, Major Riche, of the
army engineer corps, has supplied
some figures that have shed a new
light on tile subject. Major Riche's
report to the war department is
lengthy, but the meat of his argu-
ment is to be fouind in aortiort table
of comparative figures that, although
extremely brief in itself, contains
volumes of inspiration.
This table makes comparison be-
tween the rates from St. Louie to St.
Paul, 573 miles by rail and 729 miles
by river, and from St. Louis to Okla-
boma City, 543 miles by rail with no
waterway competition. The table of
rates follows:
Class 1 2 3 4 5
Flair. $ .63 $ .52% $.42 $.26,.$.21
River .40 .34 .42 .17 .14
Ok. Cy 1.30 Lel .97 .84 .67
Major R4ehe, who has charge of
the improvement work on the upper
Mississippi river, has unwittingly ie-
dorsed the chief contentioni of the
national rivers and harbors congress
that developed rivers and harbors will
do more to solve the rate problem
than all the laws enacted- by the fed-
eral or state legislatures. The organi-
zation has kept conetandy before the
American people and their represent-
atives at the riantonal capital the
necessity of exprtiding not less than
$5.0,0.00.000 a year on these improve-
ments. Capt. J. F. Einem). of Cincin-
nati, its secretary and treasurer, is
preparing for the next national con
vention to be held here in December,
by striving to increase the member-
ship until it shall embrace every ship-
per a/rid every commercial community
In the Failed States.
In presenting his figures, Major
Riche devotes a little spare to point-
ing out the discrepancy in rates be-
tween points at the mercy of the rail-
roads and those within reasonable
distance of navigable streams.
There is little doubt that the ap-
propriation for rivers and harbors by
the next cefugress will establish a
record. President Roosevelt is deeply
Interested in the eubject and is to
take a trip down the Fatter of
Waters the latter part of this month,
ending his voyage at Memphis, where
he is expected to make a powerful
speech at the deep waterway con-
vention. This, beyond question, will
stimulate tire grown,- • in the
THE KENTUCKY
FRIDAY, Sept. 13
Mr. L. P. Wilcox
Presents
HELEN AUBREY




The most popular play of the
century. The first opportunity
Paducah people have ever had it
see a first-class company is this
grand old emotional drama.
Seats on sale Thursday 9 a. m.
Rector (showing stranger the
couch monuments, etc.) - My
grandfather has slept in this
chant for 80 yearn. Stranger-Ts he
lirleg?-Yonkers Statesman.
eallubhurst-"Why, Marv,
what are you Putting the . flypaper
outside the houseefor?" Mary (the
First floor. ...... and 75c•
We hare several good driving horses for sale at reasonable! prices and
will guarantee them as'repreSeated, alnd Secithent.
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
livery and lauding Barn.
INCOPIPORATID
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
-7'
FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable. ::
AMERICAN.GERIUN NATIONAL BANK
subject and lead to greater activity I WOULD TRADE HIS DAUGHTER
In the improvenoint of the rivers and
harbors of the Unit&I States,
SOLDIERS STORM JAIL.
Attack Jail to Free Comrade, butt Are
Frightened by Shots.
Junction City, Kau., Sept. 10a-A
mob of nearly fifty soldiers of tfie
Farriers' school at Fort Riley came
here about 10 o'clock this morning
for the purpose of releasing a com-
rade who was confined in tae county
jail, The sheriff and city police force
were notified of their miming and
from positions In windows above the
jail opened a fire that quickly dis-
persed the mob as it sought to force
an entrance. The authorities at Fort
Riley placed guards at the jail and
are aiding in the effort to find the
weathers of the mob. ,Two arrests
have been made. No one Was shot.
HELD UP AUTOMOBILE.
In %%hick Mtn. Beckham and Friends
%Vent Riding.
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 10.- The
Daviess county grand-jury has ad-
journed, after being in session for
nearly two weeks. Oise of the most
important indictments returned was
against Joe Ituxer. a blacksmith,
charged with flourishing a pistol on
the highway and firing a pietol on the
highway. The indictment is the re-
sult of Rueter hokling up an automo-
bile containing Mrs. J. C W. Beck-
ham, wife of Gov. Beckham, and a
party of frieinds on the Livermore
road a few nights ago.
FOR A IBVISE AND WAGON
-Champaign. Ill., Sept. 10.-A
mother in this city,' fearful that her
owu efforts would be futile, bete ap-
pealed to the authorities to prevent
her husband from treeing then- 12-
year-old daughter for a 'horse and
wagon.
The father mortgaged the outfit to
a money lender, areal the latter de-
manded the property or the man's
daughter when the note became due.
Rather than give up the horse and
vehicle the father demanded that the
child be married to the money lender
and force was threatened viten she
refused.
DIV011tie FOR LEAVING CHURCH
Holy Synod of Runde Gives New
Cantles for Separation.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 10. -The fol-
lowing additional grounds for divorce
have been incorporated into the new
law elaborated by the holy synod:
Mental deiangement exceeding three
veers' duration, -maltreatment cats-
lug physical or moral suffering or
endangering health or life. desertion
for three years and leaving the ortho-
d4 church,
Sealed Bids, Fall Races.
Bids for the following privileges
will be received at the office of T. C.
Burnett, secretary; Commercial club
room, until Tuesday noon, Sept. 10:
Soft drink privilege, luneb privilege,
score Card and program privilege.
The association reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
F G. 1311LNZTT,..Sec•y
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OPERATIVE,: IN ALL WEATHER
Washington, Sept. 10.— For the
first time in the history ol any navy,
the fighting craft of the great fleet
that Is to sweep around Cape Horn
anti into the cairn waters of the Pa-
cific Ocean ail1 be in verbal commu-
nication withseach other. The wire-
less telephone is to be the medium
linking each ship to its sisters. As
Admiral "Fighting Bob' Evans Is
known to have a penchant for force-
ful language, it is probable that the
squadron will leave in its wake- a
chain of verbal "d—s" reaching from
Rockland, Me., to the peaceful pop-
tots of the Golden Gate.
It came as a surprise Ole -week
when annountenient was made" that
the navy department had determined
on "trying out" wire:ess. telephony
on the long cruise. Outsiders have
been led to believe that verbal coin-
•11C.It ti., nt
*de a wonder still far off in the fu
tuie..0-But. Dr. N. Monroe Hopkins.
- chief electriciau qf the navy and ere-
feesor of cheruletry in the Georip
Washington university, has been qui-
stly investigating the subject and
watching, evety experiment made in
, the new field of electricity.
• As a result of Dr. Hopkins' work.
'apparatus Is to he installed at once
on the battleships Connecticut and
Virginia. It will be given the most
severe tests and if it simmer re-
quirements every ship in the ig




is to be used as an auxiliary
to the wirelesstelegraph, with which
every- vessel in the Atlantic fleet is
supplied. It will supplement the tele
graph, not supplant it.
It is claimed for the wireless tele-
phone that it can be operated per-
fectly in the worst weather at a dist-
ance ot five miles, and, under favora-
ble conditions, over much greater
stretches. Technical descriptions ot
the apparatus have not yet beep giv-
en out by the navy department, but
It Is said to be comparatively simple
in construction and not likely to got
out of order. Indeed, this Is put for
ward as one of its principal recom
mendations.
Among those who hava taken an
absorbing interest in the- develop-
ment of the wireless 'phone is Alex-
ander Graham Bell, the inventor of
the telephone hearing his name. Pe-
(uliarly enough, Mr. Bell is connected
with the same university with which
Dr. Hopkins is associated as a mem-
ber of the faculty. For some year.: he
has been a trustee of the Georg.
Washington university, and has fre-
quently advised /such of the students-•••••••••••••.•••••••••
as .have evfaced











1-u; l'uv. th, r  425c
Face Cream 26c
Tooth Paste .25c
Toilet Powder  25c
Liquid Antiseptic 35c
Bath Povider  25c
Tooth Brush 35c
Shaving Create.. : 25c
•Vtolet-Elite Eloans25c
Face Powder 35c
Total retail -Pries— .$2.70
ALL irfigSID,FOR A ft BILL
,Call at -McPherson's Drug
Storeand WFr will explain how




In this connection the govgrnmeet
is strongly represented on the forte's*
of the local university. Scientist.; and
experts from nearly every branch or
the government service are devoties;
some of their time to directing the
work of the students, and the Insti-
tution of learning Is turning out men
fitted in every way for public ser-
vice. It is for this reason the admin-
istration looks with such favor on
the -earupaign now being undertaken
by the Institution to eraneform lise'f
into a national school for gratin:1'e
stndy.
fin close is the airsodation betwean
the government aRd the George
Washington university that many ex-
periments and teets made In the lab
oratories of the latter have resulted
4ju of unclutibted value to
the nation. that this co-eperation 's
splirechrted ao Prove* he ,the ,hestrY
letters taillorsing the nationellear an
movement received trifrn Pres:der f
Reoetteolt and- other- public men.
PAGE THREE
cailored 6ult8
`Coats Airts Vottune4 Waists
WE now call your attention to our Ready-to-Wear Department for Fall hostiles:: This department in our store has grown from year to year, due to the factthat we have handled only garments tg finality, fit and style—those that give satisfaction in every respect and priced as low as legitimate merchandisingwill allow for first selling. For this Fall, recognizing the fact that each year there appears a greater demand for Ladies' Tailored llarments, we have prepared toshow the greatest line of gal merits that we have ever brought out, a range of style:, and pi ices which will have no superior and few equals—garments to suit alltastes. Each day new arrivals are coming in and the tasty as well as the economical woman is invited to call. We solicit your attention to a few special offerings:
Broadcloth Suits in blue, black and
brown, coat fitted with Gibson effect,
lined with Taffeta and self trimmed
Plaited Skirt, strieLy tailored -CZ
Panama Suit in black, blue and
brown, plaited skirt with fold and
coat of- strictly .tailored, half fitted
back, lined ,with satin; priced for
early selling. at $17.34)
Broadcloth Suit in black, brown, red
and blue, made-of Chiffon Cloth, coat
of military style, lined- with satin,
plaited skirt, trimmed with
braid  e.
GRAND JURY
WILL IN LeTIG-VIE CHARGES
AGAINST RIVER MAN.
Was Arrested for Falsely SOliciting
Funds to Bury Bon Billings—
Other Court Trials.
Patty Scoffner, a steamboat man.
was held to the grand jury by Police
Judge D. A. Cross this morning for
obtaining money by false pretenses.
He is alleged to have secured money
fioni Heery Lehnhardby represent-
ing to him that he was collecting
funds with which to bury Don Bills
ings, the tsteamboat mete who died
of heart failure Sundiay morning, The
body of the mate was shipped to Cov-
ington-, Tenn.. yesterday and no stib-
scription among friends was neces-
sary to bury him.
Other cases; Illinois Central Rail-
road company. breach of ordinance,
continued; James Showers and Noble
Boatwright, breach of the peace, $20
and costa each and Bud Elrod dis-
missed. Jack Tarr, Stick McCormick
and Ed Farris, drunk and disorderly,
120 and costs each; Joe -Johnson and
Will Beard, colored, breach of the
Peace, Ste and costs each; Houston
Williams, colored, petit larceny, con-
tinued.
IX HURRY SHOOT WRONG MAN.
Boone Hobbit Mistakes Briley TI 
Son for Brother and Fires 
Lincoln, Ill., teept: 10.—Using a
ehotgirn and firing at close range,
Boone Hobbit last night shot and fat-
ally injured Bruce Thompson. The
shooting occurred leiea saloon which
at the time was filled with customers.
The shot was intended for Thomp-
son's brother, who, when he saw Hob-
bit enter the place, hid behind the
bar. It is supposed that. Hobbit in
his excitemeut supposed he was shoot
nag etre brother. Hobbit escaped and
the sheriff and pollee are searching
for him.
All Wool Panama Skirt in black.blue
and brown. plaited, trimmed in
bands of same; extraordinarily low
priced at  115.10
Paeima Skirt of Chiffoned cic;tir; all
wool, in black, blue and brown. boa
plaited with wide .fold at bottom, a
beauty, at • 
Altman Voile Skirt, plaited and trim-
med with- three wide -Beide of Tegeta
bands, quite an exceptional skirt.
at  $10.00
1NE,Glio 1." I ERS RE.SIDENtle
te GEORGIE C. DIUGi;ID.
Looking After Baby.
Mrs. Uptydate---Marie, have
finished bathing the dog?"
The Maid--Yes, ma'am.
Mrs, tsetydate—Did You
pink ribbon round his neck?
Maid----sYes'm. .
Sire, I•piydate--Then you can go
a hd see .whet the baby is Ming *hem.
—Illustrated Bite.
Use Run want ads, for results,
A negro entered the resideitice of
Attorney G. C. lauguid. at Twenty-
third and Broadway, at 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, badly frighten-
ing Mrs. Diuguld and her daughter,
who is iii. The negro entered from
the rear and was seen by the young
lady from her bed. He stood by the,
wardrobe in an adjoining room cand
was seen through a mirror. The
young lady informed her mother who
got to the rear of *e house to inter-
cept him The negro clainted he came
in on porch to get out of the rain.
hut did not explain his entrance into
the room. Before Detective T. J.
Moore arrived he had disappeaeed.
DiSilleSED WITH REPRIMAND
Heys titarged With !tubbing Pepper
in Playmate's Eyes,
Lester Orr, Nello Mitchell'and Joe
.Aehoff, three juvendles. who were
held over this morning in police court
to Juvenile Judge R. T. Lightfoot
for rubbing red pepper into the eyes
of le-year-old Oscar Mills last week,
presented before Judge Lightfoot this
morning and dismissed.
The alitehell _bay proved that he
was a were looker-on, Mod took no
part In the act. The Aishoff and Orr
boys claimed that they rubbed the
pepper in the Mills boy's mouth and
accidentally got it into his eyes. Af-
ter a severe' reprimand. Judge Light-
foot dismissed the latter two.
Sight or an Auto Kills Coyote.
Cheyenne. Wyoe Sept. 10.—A few
days ago a draft horse owned by
Deputy Sheriff R A. Proctor fell deist
when It saw an automobile for the
first Hine, and later a coyote dropped
dead at sight of a large touring car
In the mountains near Heels, west of
Cheyenne. The coyote was ruffbing
ahirkg the road, and the automobile,
driven by W. E. Dineen, of Chey-
enne, cattle suddenly upon the animal.
It gave one frightened look at the
car and fell dead in its tracks. It is
believed that this is the first instance
where a wild, animal has hien seared
to death by an automobile.
To !Set(le Coulter Estate,
Mayfield. Ky., Sept. 10.---- Mrs.
Heeter I). Coulter. administratrix foe.
the late Gus Coulter, has filed a suit
In circuit court asking for a divi;toti
of the Coulter estate and that a gist-
(Ilan be- appointed for . her infant
children,
ea-Vour inrsteet advertiaing bill wag
the easiest one to pay you ever had
—II it wee Wisely contracted.
`Coats
Ladies' Tan Covert Coat, lined
thioughsut with satin and trimnic 1
with velvet and braid for ea: , is
wear  IMAM
AI: Wool Tan Covert Coat, box
back. unlined, of medium weight
cloth, a pretty garment, at ..ga.00
Tan Covert Coat, in plain or sir.pe,
halt 'fitted back, lined throughout
with satin, beautifully tailored gar-
ment, at  $14.30
A complete 1.,pe of . Ladies' Black
Tho-FU CONDI 1111Briesde1oth Or Coverts,
fitted or half fitted, sryics strictly
tailored
NIGHT RIDERS
AGAIN HI sl IN semi-: ,Kc'TIONs
or CHRISTIAN COUNTY.
Fire I 1110 MAN'S hut Spare Crops on
Condition That Farmers Sign
Agreement at Once.
Hopkinsville, K , Sept. 10.—
Night riders got busy in the northern
part of this ement,y early Sunday
morning, and news of their opera-
tions has j1/ it reached here. About
1:30 o'clock 100 men rode to the
home of W. J. Ladd, and calling ban
to the door demanded that he follow
them to the barn. He asked them to
wait until he could put on his shoes,
and they agreed to do so. but. when
he turned to go into the house they
operell fire and about lee shots were
Axed, most of them being stopped by
the logs of which the house was built
Several of them, however, found-their
way into the rooms where his wife
and several children were sleeping.
When Ladd joincd the riders again
they took him down to the barn and
told hint they had at first -diseadorl to
destroy his tobacco but that if he
woul4 come into Hopkinsville and
sign a.scontract this morning not bo
sell, to the trust, they would let him
go. He agreed and the antn went on
to thorhomes of J. M. Crow and Oscar
Smiley, 'where they called them out
and warned them also to come in and
sign today.
They were further instructed to
see that Me Clark and John Itogers,
ANOTHER WONDER OF SCIENCE.
Biology Ms Proved That Dandruff Is
" 'Caused by-a Germ.
Science is doing wonders thew days
in medicine as well as In mechanics.
Since Adam lived, the human race
haft been troubled with dandruff, for
which no hair preparation has here-
tofore proved a successful cure until
Newbro's }larvicide was put oti the
Market. It is a scientific preparation
that kills the germ that makes den-
tin-tiff or scurf by digging into the
scalp to get at the roots of the hair.
where it saps the vitality; causing
ihhing.scalp. falling hair, and finally
baldness. Without dliacLut the hair
must grow luxuriantly. It is the only
deistroye; of dandruff. Sold by lead-
Two sizes, 50e,tend $1.
Rend Ifie. In. stamp's for sample to
The lierpleide Co., Detroit, Mice, W
B McPherson, Special Agent.
Vhildren's
Wool hue Chcvlot [lox
Coat, s1zc- ii to 12, trimmed with
ied 'piping, something out of the or-
d.narv, at  11111.90)
Child's Ai' wee,: Coat in Plaids and
Sttipe 111Iva:es, 8 to 11 sizes, double
br.a-tt.ti I ox §tyle, p servireable and
warm garment for the present and
future us.', priced at 111.56
1..ad.cs' Silk Co,titines in blue, black
and brown: wa.st with lace yoke and
fancy trimmed wi:h sheering. bui-
tuns and folds: skirt full plaited. tat-
Tele oT extra guuti II y , a dressy.
eetviceabie and an .ni•xpetisiae
-at . .  $23
also farmers In the sent :
hood, and the latter a
sigma' an agreement.
Ladd. Crow and Smiley came into
town this worining and signed, bring- I
log the first use:- Of the attack.
CONDUCTORS MUST STOP
SOILING GlItLe' WAISTS!
Ap-pleton, Wis.. Sept. lit. — Threel
complaints to the general offices ,
the Wisconsin Traction-, Heat. !
and Power company, to the effe.-.
eonductors on intairterlrau cars hi,
soiled white shirt waists in assisting ,
women to. and from cars, has result-
ed in a general order front the man-
aging orace of the concern that con-
ductors shall assist only very old wo-
men and children. Etnpioyes assert
that the shirt waist story is a hcltx,
while others say that employes, by
squeezing the arms of pretty girls,
caused the order to be issued.
CANNON AND HENIENWIV
St EVER Filth LoSS.
Lightning iiiiirikem Barn on Farm
Owned Jointly by Statesmee.
611/11111111MIIIIIIIIIMMilmmeggiogrog
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on flower beds we
will call and me you. Phone
Schtuaus Bros. fur the largestand most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
Free delivery to any
part of the city.
SCHMAUS BROS.
litcath Phu flues 1(42.;
:lie penitential,
father, a few weeks ago at Mateo.
McDaniel was drunk when he com-
mitted- the deed. It was brought out
that the lathe r had taught the boy
to drink liquor arid had often been
intoxicated with him. This fact
seemed to have. weight with the Jury.
The evidence was strong aWainst Mc-
Daniel, and there was much surprise
that the sentence was not longer.
CAPTAIN CAPERTON NoW
ININIMANDS STE.(NISHIP.
Mr. Saunders Fowler had a postal
card this morning from Capt. W. T.--Evansvile, Ind.. Sit-- During
the electrical storm that passed over 
caperton. formerly In command of
the government lighthoitse tendersouthern Indiana this afternoon light-
Lily, niailed from Cavite, Philippinefling struck the bare on the farm iks
Islands. The captain is now coneSpencer county owned jointly by 
mand of the eernment eteamehieUnited States Senator James A. Hem-
Denver. He says he was en route onenway and, Speaker of the Howie of
Ihis first trip 75 days, 53 days at seaRepresentatives Joseph G. Cannon. It
was practically deetroyed, the lows 
and 22 days in port.
being $3.001). Cann( In and lienien-
way own ens, of the finest farms in
sour:Went Indiana
GETS ONLY TEN VEARS
FOR KILLING FATHER.
Owensboro. Ky., Sept. 10.—Logan
McDaniel, thirty-six years of ea, .
FRANK L. MacOONALD, BARITONE
NI If N. Oscar Seeps, Pans, Frau.
Voice huildips and tone placing
thoroughly taught on modern.
scientitic principles Chute now
beim; orizanized. Hours 11 to 2
and:, t.7:::().
Old Phones 394 or 511,















Pin/ "Orli 'KITE PrADI7CA/1 4.171 .2411q0
the Vabucab Sun.
ote fILISNOON AND WEILKLY 
TUE SUNPUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
P. M. FISHER, Presld
21 j. PAXTON. Oseerat Manages
Via Wad at the postoaice at Padaealt.Ky.. as second class matter.
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THE DAILY Ste
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Office. 116 South Third. Phone lit
Payne & Young. Chicago and
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New
THE BUN can be found at the follow-
hit places:







3. 3880 16 3904
3585 17 . .3897
 3.882 19 3880
, 3846 20 3928
6. 329 21 3917
7 3834 22 3908
8 3837 23 3933
9 384.0 24 3959
10 3860 26 3932
11 3830 27 3900
13 3825 28 3914
14 3it25 29 3928
15 3898 30 3940
Si 3686
Total . 104,897
Average for August. 1907 .... 3,885
Average for August, 1906. .... 3,940
Personelle appeared before me,
this September 3, 1907, R. D. Mac-
Mien, Businers Manager of The Sun,
who affirms that the above statement
of the circulation of The Sun for the
nedith of August. 1907, is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief..
PETER PURYEASt.
Notary Public.
My e0I11111i144011 expireoJennecry  22
11-08.
Daily Thought.
To be of use fl the world Is the
only way to be happy.---Hans Ander-
son.
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor--Auguatua E. Will-
son, of Louisville.
- For Lieutenant Governor—W. H.
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General --James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor--Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer--Capt. Edwin Far-
ley. of McCracken county.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
L. Bruner. of Hart courier.
For Superintendent -of Public In-.
struction—J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
—N. C. Rankin. of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
Napier Adams, of Pulaski county.
For Legislature—George a Mc'
Broom.
Mayor  James P. Smith
City Attorney .... Arthur, la Martin
City Treasurer   John J. Dorian
City Clerk  George,Lehnhard
City Jailer . George Aadrecht
City Tax Assessor ....Harlan Griffith
Aldermen—T. C. Leech Harry R.
Hank, G. M. Oehlseleaeger. Jr., C.
, H. Cbamblin, W. T. Miller.
Councilmen— Second ward, A. E.
Youeg; Third ward. C. L. Van Me-
ter; Fourth ward, F. S. Johnston;
Fifth ward, S. A Hill. Frank May-
er; Sixth ward, W. L. Bower.
School Trustees—First ward, W. M.
Karnes; Second ward, W. J. Hills:
Third ward, H. and
J. H. -Garrison; Fourth ward,
Dr. C. G. Warner and C. fnalteile:
-Fifth ward. I. 0. Walker; Sixth
ward, J. ('. Farley and Ed Morris.
The officers and menthers of the
Immigration and Good Roads Asso-
ciation are working like trolling for
the success., of the coining convention
Are you doing sour part?
- Paducah will be widely advertised_
and the entire First district. teinefited
by the immigration and Good Roads
tonvitation -
GREAT (*REM!): HEAR WILLSON-
No better ludication of the Intense
interest that Is being taken In Au-
guraus E. Willson's campaign for
honest government in Kentucky Is
had than the huge crowds that have
thus far attended the simple, neigh-
borly, heart-to-heart talks which he
has made since the opening of the
campaign, and the general character
of the gatherings, says the Louts-
'tile Herald.
These aettemblages have not been
!mop lip of mere ettensity seekers,
but of eitIzene who are awakened to
the peril of their state In the hands
of the aolltical tang at Frankfort.
which controls alasolutely the present
-1111111fdlstratiotr. They ttimilly hi-might
their wives and families, sometimes
- ---
journeying many weary -miles oyes
mountain roads to listen to Ike story
of good government and the promises
of better times and bettef things fom
the people of Kentucky as told by
Mr. Willson.
The audiences have been tat dif-
ferent in temperament front those
usually found at political meetings,
in that they have been characterized
chiefly by the earnest and thoughtfu.
consideration and attention accorded
the speaker, and his words evidenc-
ing almost unmistakably that a re-
markable crisis Is about te be crown-
ed In the political history of the
state.
At Harlan Friday no fewer than
e,000 peop`e listened to the "word"
as preached by the Republican lead-
er. Over the rough and stony roads
of the Cumberland mountains they
came on horseback from the farther-
most recesses of Harlan county, all
enthusiastic and all imbued with that
fervor which only public issues , ot
great moment can _Infeee into the
sturdy mountain folk of Eastern
Kentucky. After they had listened
with most marked and thoughtful in-
terest to Mr. Willson's doctrine of
good government, they started on
their homeward journey to study and
reflect in their homes and at their
hearthstones over the great truths
which it is believed will result in the
leggeet Republican majority from
Kentucky's mountitzln districts on
election day that the state ever has
known.
—0---
After printing 134 istillef the Ful-
ton Evening Record has suspendeu
publication. This again leaves the
Daily Leader with a clear field.
•
A Seattle girl has traveled 3.000
miles to marry a preacher. He ought
to be good when she gets him.
The latest acquisition to the ranks
of organized labor is the Cripples'
union of France which is organized
to protect the really deserving crip-
ples frotn fake claimants for public
charity.
The Knoxvie. Tenn., Seutinel
says the trend among Tennessee Re-
pith:trans on the presidential race is
for Roosevelt first, Taft second wit
publicans in favor of Hughes'.
FAST HORSES FOR
MATINEE RACES
Will he tirratent String Ever
Brought to Paducah.
Hanle* Weil as Run g Homes
Entered—New Entries Are
Received Every Day.
BOX SALE FRIDAY NIGHT.
Mr. C. Harris left today tot
Kaukakee, Ill., to secure some en-
tries for the race meet of the Mati-
nee club September 24-28. Entries
have already been received from
horses with records ten seconds fast-
er than the local track and some
great sport is aatIcipated by the
promoters. Pralattic, 2:08 1-4; Don
Elmo, 2:05 1-4; Eleanor, 2:07 1-4;
and Bye *likes, 2:05 1-4 have en-
tered for the free-for-all pace, and
Mr. Harris will endeavor to secure
other entries for that event.
The indications are that the great-
est string of horses ever brought to
Paducah will be here, harness as well
as running horses, and every clas
brings new entries to the already
large lists.
Work on the track is being pushed
rapidly and It will be put in fine
shape. It will not require verynewt.
work as the track is now a splendid
one.
RoXes for Hors4. Show,
The sale of boxes for the Horse
Show will be held at the Palmer on
the evening of the 17th. A:ready the
secretary has had demands for two-
thirds of the boxes, but as has been
the custom heretofore, all boxes will
be offered first at auction and the
remaining ones sold at private sale.
The boxes w:11 seat four and FIX peo-
ple and as they are well located they
are very desirable.
Hall for Friday Night.
• The entertainment committee of
flounced a ball for Friday night.
September 27, of the meet week, and
invitations will be extended to the
public-in general to attend. Mr. John
W. Keller is chairman of the com-
mittee and applications for invita-
tions should be made to him.
The commIttle has decided to ap-
point sponsors front all of the neigh-
boring towns, as was done on the
occasion of the other two shows. The
invitations have been ordered and
will be ready in a few days. and the
committee suggest that any one who
has friends in the surrounding towns
to whom they would like to send one
of the invitations, that if they will
send the names in to Mr. Keller a
sponsors' invitation wi:1 he mailed
them.
The ball will be an elaborate af-
fair. It will be given at the park pa-
vilion, which will be handsomely
decorated in the horse show colors
and will be one of the events of the
meet.
We don't know what is the motive
that prompts the threatened move to
oust the mayor, but if the attorneys
for Boyle think that they could save
their client by having Mayor Yeiser
deposed they have shot far from the
mark as the courts, when appealed to,
have ruled that the acts of an official
removed under similar circurnitances
are legal. The case at Louisettle is
the latest instance. And, too, by sueb
proceedings Hos le's case ban been iti-
jured as public opinion is becoming
prejudiced.
FIRE IsItIVES NIEN OUT
OF NEWSPAPER SHOP.
Charlotte, N. C., Sept 10.—Fire,
which was discovered at 1: 30 o'clock
this morning in the four story plant
of the Observer company, is not uo-
der control at 2:30 a. ni. and threat-
ened the destruction of the entire
building, Including the linotype ma-
ch$nee. Hoe preset and complete out-
fit. Editors and printers sending
forms to press for the early edition
were compelled to flee from the build-
ing, saving only their personal effects.
The loss cannot he estimated at
this tour, but the plant is fully In-
sured'. The fire originated in the
FATAL ACCIDENT
AT AUTO RACES
One Dead and Two Badly
Hurt.
President Ileinertsett, of Ilse liesrair




"You e, III:irri••(1 before the war
wereae yon?"
"Well, yes, the fleeting did start
a few weeks after the ceremony."—
October Smart Set.
store room CM the thine finer At pciegabegsemehtmeamseeespeti
2:1e o'clock the fire aas ii 
•trot George Wilson, a deaf
of 15. who was steepens; in the Istfr • Our•
Window I
room, is miming 
ALI% E. 
Angry Employer Hurl... Typew rit er
Display'
Greenville, S. C.. Sept. 9.---etSpe-
vial to The Sun t--Beneath box.-
Ofhooks. papers and all kinds of rul, •
Mgt C. H. Wilkins' typewriter we-- *
found buried alive in a back room co I ,liotheshis office today. The discovery wa-
made at about 3:30 this evening le
Dr. Felix H. Sisk. -
The unfortunate victim Was given
Immediate attention by Dr. Sisk and
has now entirely recovered.
Do not bury your typewriter be-
cause it is apparently dead for It
may only be In a trance. but see Dr
Sisk. he makes a specialty of raising
the deed and guarantees to put as
much life in them as ever. At tie
Craig Hotel this 'seek only.
MINISTERS FIGHT: ONE KILLED.
Quarrel Over n Hog Leath; to Fatality
In Arkanette.
Little Rock. „ark.. Sept. 10.- In a
quarrel over a hog Rev. John Grant,
a Methodist minister of Galloway,
Ark., yesterday shot and killed Rev.
Martin Glenn, a Reenlist minister. Af-
ter tile !shooting Grant ordered a
mall employed by Rev. Mr Glenn to
get a horse for him. which he nsoun4-
ed and rode away. About noon, Mr.
Grant went beak to tile. GIOIRT plare
with hi,s shotgun. saying he had heard
tharldr. Glenn was not dead, athd that
be had come hack to "fix him sure"(
ior me
School Boy
holds the lime-light in these
I
days- of preparation for the
opening of school.  Mothers
like their snappy style, their
handsome patterns. But
their beauty is more than
"skin deep;" it's the re-
inforced parts, the extra sew-
ing, and that •sort of thing 
1,gorehnintlogroo. in lined with thousands of
which makes their superiority' " •i4i-e them hooks ?' te said.
most apparent. You doubt- "'Yes.' said the visitor.
less know just what the boy 1 "'They're all bound in call, ain't
needs now and if you haven't 11 theY?'
"'Yea,' the visitor agreed: 'they
all means do so. seem to have a uniform calif binding.'
''The millionaire chuckled -proudly.
•seaee.esse.iea" ." 'Well, sir,' he said, 'I killed alli
them en I ves myself.' "—Wash I ngten
Poet. . •
Pittsburg, Sept. 10.—Walter Oit.
tie. president' of the Christie In
NVorks, manufacturer of the Christi,
automobile, was seriously injured
yesterday aftermoob; Rex Reinertser
president of the Automobile Rep:.
Association, was killed and the I.,
ter's machinist, Claire Desiree e.
also seriously hurt in the
circuit autoniebila races at Brunot '
island
Mr. Christie is In St. John's he -
Wan Allegheny, and it is said by O.
surgecins and his manager, Fred 11
Bayley, he will recover, although he
may be permanently ("rippled. If
left wrist Is broken, his right eye 1 '
by the goggles. era he may lode
sight, and his back wrencbsel and
bruised. His wife is seriously ill in
their home in River Edge, N. J., alnd
every effort is being made to keep the
news front her.
It was the first day of the eve],
under the American Automobile As-
sociation.
The lint of the accidents happened
late in afternoon, in the 50-mile en-
durance race for touring cars, fully
equipped, for a puree of 1150. There
were twelve starters and Beinertsen.
In a Haynes car, with his machinist.
Deakin, accompanying him, was round
Pug the first turn of the eighth lap
on the mile track.
Reinertsen was lu the rear, all of
the other cars having peeped him
Just-beyond the grand stand the left
front wheel tire came off. ills ma-
chine bounded into the air, tuilaed
completely around and over. Daskin
was thrown fifty feet front the wreck-
age, but Reinerteen, clasping the
steering gear, was caught under the
car. Unmindful that one man lay
dead and another seriously litjured,
the eleven others continued until ten
more laps of the race bee been run.
Then Mayor Charters Kirschler, who
Was In the grand Wand, hurried to
the side of Congressman James Fran-
ces Burke. the referee. and demanded
that the rat-dem stop until the extent
of the two men's injuries were ascer-
tained.
Although his SKIM was fractured
and almost every bone in his body
was broken. Retnertsen was alive
when picked up. Beth he and Dea-
kin were hurried to the St John's
hospital, but Reinentsen died soon
after he reached there. He was 35
years old and promineint In business
circles in this city.
Today Euperiotendent of Police
Glenn severely criticised the manage-
ment of the racee for the poor ar-
rangements,, aed informed them that
tomor-
aould
if the races were to continue
row an emergency hospital
hate to be established.
giOD REWARD FOR
'11 HITE Ole LETTEn
Tobacce relk %Valet to Know Who
Put. ,iiuitiYuiii,uis better in Rural
Delivery Rev,
Henderson, Ky. Sept. 10—Thomas
'r. Barret, general manager for the
Stemming District Tobacco associa-
tion..by authority of the executive
cominiteoffers a reward of $100
for the identification and_ronviction
of the person who is the author of the
anonymous letter signed "Night Rid-
es," *hash is alleged to have been
found in the R. F. D. mailbox of
Sam Hopkins, near Smith's Mills, this
county. Detectives are at work on
the case and developments are cre-
mated in the next day or two.
seen- this splendid display, by
His library.
-Wintisrop E. Stone, preisident of
Purdue •Undvereity, in an addirees on
"Lafayette," said of Ignorance:
"Ignorance nyakert all it toucher;
ridiculous. Nothing, not even cul-
ture, is Immune to its attacks. Did i
Yoli ever hear of the Ignotant million- -
aire's library?
'Wei-1, there was a millionaire, a




The faster a -man 'hes the easier
it eeense- to hae taw troilHe to catch up
baellabeilrmamealnaullaaseenamtlaser with him.
111111111111a 
1 The sharp morning air these days warns the householder wholooks ahead that it is time to be giving serious thoughts to the matter1 of Heating Stoves. It is a source of great satisfaction to us to be able
to offer our 'patrons such a splendid line as
4111111111111111110UPIIIINIMIlla 
inmas. 




The Estate Oak Heaters
They're old favorites—tried and tested. Your friends and neighbors
own them and can tell you about tbem, for they have been sold here
in Paducah for sixteen years without a single dissatisfied customer.
We are exclusive agents here anc3 will take pleasure in demonstrating
them to'you. We will have in the full line in a few days.
We Now Have on Hand a Good Stock
of Medium and Low Priced Heaters
Don't forget that we are now ready for business in our temporary
quarters at Tate's old stand,
•
Fifth and Jefferson Streets
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
(leeert4ornielL)
"Tilacl flotsam øf Quality"
Both Phones 176. Fifth and Jefferson
SPECIAL COMMITTEE
APPOINTED TO coNsinnit PRI% -
ATE LIGHT PLANT.
Fiscal Court Nivel!. in Special_Setssion
to tarneider Machinery Conie
peatens leffer.-
A proposition from Fairbanks-
Moist' & Co. of Louisville, to install
apparatus for a light, beat and water
plant in the county court bouts' and
jail for 83,00., was received by fis-
cal court in special session this morn-
ing and the matter of closing wit%
the firm left to a rommitten with
Power to act. (an the committee are
Magistrates Thompson, Rawlinson,
Meisel and Emery. The ounitnittee
will negotiate humediatelv and saner
tail' the exact cost of erecting build-
ings necessary for the installation of
the plant, and other improvements
which will be necessary.
The Louisville firm agrees to in-
stall a 15 horse power gasoline en-
gine sufficient to propel a dynamo for
lights and pumping water. This with
the plant wit be all the firm proposes
to furnish. A well will have to be
stink and a place provided for the
dynamo and c1aginse and the cost of
an engineer will have to he figured
in the "extras."
"Unless we can figure that the
county will in the long run Kaye mon-
ey, and that the plant will be practi-
cal." Mated Megtetrate C. NV. Emery.
"I do not think the committee will
clown the deal."
Mr. John Bleecker, manager of the
ft-article company, and Mr. Muscosi
Burnett. superintendent of the water
company, addressed the !weird. They
explained how the expense of light
and water may be cm-down by pun
ting outside lights on a time switch
meter and using netts only when
necessary. Water rents may he cur-
tailed by changing pipes It, the jail
for smaller ones, reducing the water
consumption to one-half of what it is
now.
Glass WS in PAVOT.
robably the greatest achievement
in tlieroling from a utilitarian as well
as esthetic point of vlew, Is the use




This label is a
guarantee of quality
and it is also a guar..'
tee to those to whom
you send flowers,
that you buy the best.
tiles ate of the sante pattern as eiaN
tiles, and in factory work, upon open
steel construction, may be inserted
just as a clay tile would be in any
number or In any position required.
This does away with the More of the
sheet-metal work, and the absence of
this, or even of wire work, its im-
portant In many other respects. Gal-
vanized Iron and tin yields quickly
when it comes in contact with the
gases that  arise almost  _invariably 
from reduction works, factories aid
the like. The life of this customary
thipport to the skylight is three years;
the glass tile, moreover, washes
clean, while the glass surrounded -by
sheet-metal work does. Finally, the
Nett obtained from the use of tile
skylights is far superior to that ob-
tained in the old way, the corrugated
surfaces of the tile acting prismati-
cally, and perfect disemniaetion of
light follows.
FULTON LADY aCCIDENTALL1
sill(Yr HT LITTLE DAUGHTER.
Fulton, Ky.. Sept. 10.— Mrs.
George Levis, 'living seven miles east
of the city, was accidentally shot last
night about 7 o'clock by her 'daugh-
ter, who was leasing with a 22-cali-
ber rifle. The bullet entered her right
shoulder, passed through the scapula
and lodged directly over the spine.
She Is not seriously wounded and will
recover.
YOU noN'T RAVE To WAIT
Every dose make. env teclheuer. Las-Pos
keeps your whole lo4ide• right Bold on the
money-back plan everywnere. Price 10 cents.
His Indict Visa a Hornet.
The paterenger oat a laarbyeround
tie:ley car front this city, on the line
of the Cheater Traction competes.
says a Chester dispatch to the Phila-
delphia Record, were. startled to wee
a well-dressed nian. named Elltott.
Jump out of his seat, clasp his Wand
to his left breast,' and exclaim, "My
God, I'm ettot!"
The man sant back in his seat,
pallid and the passengers clustered
!around him, thinking some miscreant
had fired in-to the car, although no
shot was heard.
"I feel my blood elbwly ebbing
away; it fe way cinwn my arm." said
Elliott. He put groaned and pulled
It out again cotered with---perepara-
tion. The conauctcrr, assisted by a
sympathetfe pasienger, with great
care pulled the man's coat down over
the shoulder and then 'exposed the
largest ispeelmen of hornet, seen in
these parts. He had been stung.
Notice.
Notice Is hereby given dhatTertin
rate of Demerit No. 7077 !stied by the
Citizens Savings bank of Paducah.
Ky., for the sum of four hundred dol-
Tars. and dated May 25th, 1907. haa
been lost. All persons are cautioned
against negotiating for said certifi-
cate as payment has been stopped on
sante. J. H. JOHNSON.
A Distinction.
In a jury trial in- New York re-
cently the attorney for the defendant
'started In to read to a jury from a
certain volume of the supreme court
.-eports. He was interrupted by the
court, who said;
"Col. - it Is not adathelble. you
know, to read law to the jury."
. "Yes. I underetapd, YOur lissnot;
I am only reading to the jury a lie--1 CISnull 01 frier supreme . COUTL''—New
)Ynrk Thiese
NO MORE IMITATION ICE CREAM
Pure Food Bureau of State to Get
After the Dealers In the Cool-
ing Voneoction.
Albany, N Y., Sept .—It is an-
nounced that the pure food bureau
of the state agricultural department
is preparing to enforce the provisions
of the law in reference to the sale of
ice cream. Hereafter skimmed milk
or gelatin with aniline dyes remise
masquerade as ice cream without the
danger of the prosecution of the
dealer. If manufacturers and dealers
desire to sell ice cream which is adul-
terated they must label the article.
showing the Ingredients of the mix-
ture. and most not call It or sell it as
ice cream but is a substitute for, or
ituitatiob of. ice cream. In the case
t where gelatin ts used the department
will consent to the use or the tern'
I"gelatinized ice cream."This is not the result of a new law.
It Is the extension of the enforce-
ment of the pure food law which was
passed in 1903. In the case of the
national pure food law the require-
ment is that ice cream shall contain
at least 14 per cent of fats. There
Is no limitation in the law in this
state. -.
Just now the bureau which is
under the direction of le. M. Greene,
of this city, is busy in prosecution of
dealers who will fully sell a composi-
tion of cotton seed oil and beef fat
for lard. The pure article is made
from the fat of the hog, but until the
investigation made by the agents of
the state agricultural department it
was impossible to bey lard, the
cheaper substitute being given when
lard was asked for. Now it is possi-
ble to get hard, the pure article, or
dealers will say they have a subset,
lute for lard.
Officials of the agricultural deaart-
ment say they are annoyed by circu-
lars sent., out by manufacturers of
food products to dealers Raying that.
as the national food law is compiled
with there is no need of inspection by
state employee.
"Is your nese stenographer good at:
spelling?" "Yes. -she's positively ori
ginal"—Milwaukee Sentinel.
Gerald—"Why did you accept
if you didn't expect to marry me? '
Penelope--"I wanted to break it to
you gently "---Puck.
SOUND 1400I0.
- August and September are twe
months when one has to he very earre
ful about every condition that makes
for good, or bad health. The system
Is usually beginning to feel the strain
of the hot stfmmer months and the
different organs need but very little
to throw them into complete disor-
der and result in probably s fatal ill-
ness.
Good health Is assured however If
you heed nature's gentle warnings,
and are in any measure discreet.
The usual summer disorders—ma.
laria, general worn-eut, and run
down, conditions,bilionsness, stomach
and bowel disorders of all kinds,
chroriic or acute headaches; yield
readily, and very quickly, to the Os-
teopathic treatment, and have no
attending Ill effects. Usually you Me
as ill from the customary medical
prescriptions as from' the illness, but,
in Osteopathy you experienzi none Of
this. Let me tell you at any time of
the great success I am having with
the treattnenC in Paduoah. rattail re-
fer you te people you know well for
the evidence, and whe will tell you
nit nttret-itelnur tralle -far Tha — —
DR. (I. G. FROAGE.
















Plain linen, pique, fancy patterns, black
and white. Keiser designs.
210/V is the time to bug ,(cur Wash .93elts
IOCAL NEWS
-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.




- City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who tviah the delivery of their
papers Mopped must notify our col-
lectors or flake the requests airect
to The Sun Mlle.. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given
to earners. Sun Publishing Co.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
is given by any transfer company in
Atte-Hies. Fine carriages for special
occasions on short notice; also ele-
gant livery r gs. PnlmeeTranster CO
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarirmi,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1341; new
phone 351.
-Perpetual green lawn grass seed
just receiver. Brunson's, 529 Broad- 1
way.
--Dr. J. W. T. Patterson, of 4`.15
North Twelfth street, announces that
in future he may be reached by new
phones 661 or lee° instead of old
-7trs2.
-Place your oraers Tor weddIef
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
- Beet and cheapest. We rent bug-
gies. carriages and horses separately.
Both phones 100. Copeland's Stable,
419 Jefferson street. .
---School bootie and school book
Bets for every grade now teady. ()owe
early and avoid the opening rush. R.
D. Clements & Co.
-Have The Sun mal'ed to you or
any of your faiends going away for
the summer. The address will be
changed as often as desired, and the
rate is only 25e a mouth.
--Workmen are today removing
the debris of the Murrell building on
Broadway. wrecked by the collapse
of the White truildiug last week, and
the erection of the new building will
start as tv)on as the site Is cleared
-Levi and Bob Ruff and Sallie
Thomas, colored. won' wrested this
efternon far a breach oil the peace.
RED Me e (ate% reel.
Eliminat  of )siploonists and New
H • Principal limbless.
Norfolk. Va.. Sept. le.-The great
counoil of the United States improved
Ovder of Red Men convened here to-
day in aixtleth annual session with
400% upward of 3.5ff delegates and several
thousand visitors.
Thu council will be in session four
days. It has sonic important work be
fore it; including the question of the
establishmepet of permanent bead-
quarters of the great council, tempor-
ary headquarters having up to this
time been maintained in Chicago.
Louisville, -Ka.. is making a great
fight for the peentreient blame. The
.home will be au office building, to
cost between $51sostooto and ssetetlee
Amendments prohibiting the admis-
sion of saloonkeepers and bartenders
frotu reemberehip in the order in the
future will be among the important
matters to be considered.
SPE('I.‘1, MUSIC'
In Heiser Jewieli Holiday By- Palmer
House Ortbeetra.
WIFE OF NAVAL OFFICER
MURDERED AT NORFOLK.
Norfolk, Va., Sept. le.- Mrs. Mary
Rorecharch. wife of Lieut. Rorecarch.
of the United States navy, was shot
and killed in her home, Portsmouth.
by a burglar last night She shot
twice at the Intruder before he killed
her. The woman was al. r IP with two
smell le vs.
Pateolnutn On Ill.
Patroinelon Will 01-r is seriously ill
at his home on South Fourth street
this afternoon. Ile was takeh with
hemorrhages of the stomach and
bowels at. noon and Is thought to be
te a critleal condition. .
•1•1..r.•••,
We repair Shoes of all kinds
,itid we do it well.
We have the most improved
machinery . for doing Repair
work.
Bring your-
repairs and you'll be surprised
1,0 learn how easily, quickly and
how well we doctor them, and a
moderate price, too.
There is no Job of Shoe Mend-
ing that is beyond the ability of
our Report. -Shop. -
•
.'1tilipi.Cia,4
Dettea orchestra at The Palmer
House played several Jewish airs in
tlebrittion of the Jewish New Yea,.
Following are some of the numbers
play ee :
Kol Nidrei. Channkkah, Sukkoth,
Mtn Hametzar, Eli Zijon (Joni .Kip-
per) and Letlawiti Baruch.
Effort to Bring John Kendrick Range
Here,
An effort is being made by Horne
ladies of Paducah to boring John Ken-
drick Bangs here some time in De-
()ember to deliver his lecture, "Man
From Adam to Ade." and these ladies
have placed subscription termite at
the following drug stores: Walker's,
Oehisehlaegees and MePhereon's. It
is the intention to charge only a 4:Pol-
1ee for site lecture and those arrang-
ing for ifefnarsteinow by tomorrow
night if they will have enough gulp-
scription to justify eolsing a contract
to bring the humorist here. As ev-
ery otieftaows and appreciate. Bangs
humor it should need no effort to
secute enough subweriptious to en-
gage him.
Lally With Bauer+.
Jim Lally, who played first and
third base for Paducah when lames
Ray was manager of the team, was
a inemher of the "Bailers", the white
baseball Louisville team which played
lien Boyd's colored Nationals at
Wallace park Sunday. Lally is as big
as ever and played his usual good
game of ball. He met many old
friends while in Paducah. Lally's
home is in Louisville.
FOHSALIE.
Four room houee with hall, pantry,
closets, front and hack porches; wide
lot; good potable and other outbuild-
ings. A real bargain, if sold by Octo-
ber 13, after that date. property Will
is. for rent. Apply to S. A. Hill, 1102
South I:meth parcel,, or ring old
1.1 
-A list of "importaitt-to-ymt"
things in the ails: rem...fitly. %%Web you
have overeenked, would appall you!
r eti/UUAII. XV-1(,'NINa rstlq.
epted foe tee
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41 AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Tweeted Voung Lady.
Misses Floy and Fannie Pendley
will leave today for Nashville, Tenn.,
en route to Rome, Ga., where they
will enter Shorter college. While in
Nashville Miss Floy Pendley will re-
ceive an imported German silk ban-
ner which was awarded her as a
prize fm- -the highest proficiency in
German language by the faculty of
Ward seminary, where she attended
sehool last year.
After visiting in Nashville and
Chattanooga the Misses Pendley go
on to Rome to enter school Monday.
  Beard Meeting.
The executive boded of the Wont-
ans club will meet tomorrow morn-
,ing at 10 o'clock with the president,
Mrs. James A. Rudy, at her home,
este Kentucky avenue. There are
items of Important business to come
before the board.
W ((((( ales ('tub Reception.
The opening reception of the Wom-
an's club will be given at the club
house Monday evening, September
23, at fi p.
Attractive 'Wormier Party.
Mrs. George Langstaff. Jr., enter-
tained very informally this mornine
at cards at "The Angles", the ,'harm-
ing country home of the Quigley (ent-
ity In Arcadia. The invitations were
quite unique and forewarned the




Will be waiting you
At my country party:*
The charm aud setting of the
country was carried throughout it.
the decorations, arrangement of the
tables and. in the attractively served
luncheon. The first prize, a basket
of grapes, was won by Mrs. Linneans
Orme. Mrs. Thomas Botowell captured
the second prize, a basket of eggs.
The booby prize, a pound of butter,
went to Mrs. John K. Hendrick.
There were eight tables of guests
.16 remitting semen a to..
t
. AH'Illt• U11114:11 Ni i
mot row from Springfio el.
where she spent the autunite.
Wee Ethel B. Meyers and Mrs. S.
M. Anthony returned yesterday afted-
noon from Cerulean Springs.
Mrs. Lizzie Meacham if; yes-
terday for home at Kelly-Staten af-
ter a visit to her sister, M:s. C. W.
Meacham, 400 South Third
Rev, Cap Owen, of Paducah. is con-
ducting a successful revival at Syne
sonia.-Mayfield Messengeo.
Mrs. %V. A. Roberts has a t'Ill: lied to
Mayffeld after a visit to her sister,
Mrs. H. c. Harper.
Mr H. A. Petter returned last eight
from St. Vincent. K)•, effi.r.• he went
to accompany his daughter, Miss
Rosalie, who enters school there.
Mr. Louis Petter, son of Mr. H. J.
Petter, left last !night to: Kankakee
to enter sehool.
Mr. William Eades 'Scut oe Green
elite. Ky., today to look ilt-!01' his
mines.
Mr. J. S. Youngavent Ii, Calvert
City this morning on been. ss. -
Messrs. Gus Veal and .1 C. Peiper
went to Calvert City this morning.
eir. Brack Owen returned from
Mayfield this morning.
Messrs. F. NV.' Katterjohn and W.
F. Paxton returned froin Fulton this
morning.
Mrs. Frank Wahl is at hei Ileum
on Clay street.
Miss Maude Coffee is .11 Dawsoe
Springs for a week's sta. -
Mrs. C. 0, Griffin has returned
front visiting in fedi:maple:se Ind.
Attorney Edward Hubbard, of
Charleston, Mo.. is here visiting his
father-le-law. Mn-. Chris Liebel ot
South Fourth.
Messrs. Zech Bryant and Hugh
Thomas returned today nom a visit
to Mayfield.
Mrs. Mary McCune has returned L
her home in Nashville after visiting
the Misses Mohan. of Toituble street.
She was accompanied by Miss Mare
Mohan.
Peer. C. H. Shrievet• a:rheil from
Boston Sunday to resume his place
In the high school.
Miss Ernestine Alms has returned
from Oweriiboro to take ler place in
the schools.
I hei ldeleelo_edidde++(eteete4reisseP, el. 
IN THE COURTS 
present.
Five (11 1ork Tea fur Duthie Guest.
Mrs. Victor ‘'oris will entertain at
Five O'Clock Tea th.s afternoon at
her home. 113:: Broadvray, in honor
of her friend, Miss Minnie Childress,
of Dallas, Texas. It will be one of
the attractive affairs of the autumn
informal social season.
Mime Venie Edwards has returned
from Evansville and henderson.
Mr. Rod Davis went to Smithiand
afternoon for a breech of the peace.
Mee Sue E. Smith, teacher 01
languages in the High school, arrived
Sunday from her home in Iowa. to
resume her place.
Mrs. Hugh Crouse and daughter,
Miss - Helen,' left today to visit in
Evaneviller
W. V. Eaton is in Smith land on le-
gal buaittees.
James Allensworth. of ilopkineville
was in the city today.
Captain Harrison Watts will return
tonight from a mouth's visit to his
former home In North Carolina...
City Solicitor James Campbell. Jr
la still confined to his bed on account
of illness. but is improving.
David Vetoer left today at noon
for Lexingtcia te attend the State
College.
Mr. John McFadden, driver of the
hose wagon on No. 1 station, is tak-
ing his vacation this week.
Dr. J. Q. Taylor returned last-ev
siting from Benton where he went le
visit a patient.
Dr. Stone, of Princeton, was here
veaterday en route to Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Purnell. of
Ripley, Tenn., returned home today
ifter -visiting Captain Johu-Slaugh-
er and wife, en route from New
York.
Mr. J. C. Martin, foreman of thu
eaint. department at the Illinois Cen
tral shops, left Sunday for St. Paul,
Minn., to attend the National Paint-
roe' convention. He waseac(-ompanied
by Mrs. Martin,
Grover C. Neblett. son of Mrs. Mary
C Womble. of Paducah, has been ac-





1311KreWSTrrarr ()tee Ja MT, 'war le
the city yesterday.
Mr. M. J. Farnbaker, who ran the
moving picture show at The Ken
tucky for several months, has gone
to open similar attractions at Shaw-
ne.• and Oklahoma ...(aelY. Oklahoma
J P %NESE RE %1)1"1-0
INVADE UNIT, II ST%Tele
Editor of Nielienio Paper flit es (hit
Startling Statement While Visiting
at Bangor, Maine,
Bangor, Me.. Sept. too - Thous
ands of Japanese veterans In Meal,
can states bordering the United
States are equipped with arms and
are secretly organized in readiness to
invade this country at short notice.
Tris startling statement Was made .by
F. R. Giternesey-,--edrior tli• 7Meei-
can Herald of the City of Mexico, who
is spending the sunimer in Maine.
Cotton Crop Condition.
Washington., Sept Clop re-
ports of the board of agricultural de-
partment today estimate the condi-
tion of cotton crop for August 25. to
be 72.7 per cent compared with 71
July 25 last year and ten year aver
age 74..1.
The censits botoesn announced to-
day the total number of hales of
cotton from this 'are crop ginned to
September 1, liras 191,416 compared
with 407,551 to the date lath year.
A Sedral Shakedown Social.
The Young leople's Christian En-
deavor Soclety of Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian cheich. will give a els:-
eal shakedown social in the C. E.
rooms of the cherch on corner to
Sixth and Keneorky avenue, on
next Thursday feening. September
12. Many inters-tine games will be
Played and ligho oefreshmenta will be
se•ved--
To which the week Is invited.
Free offering eel be taken up
--
nude wife Murdered. .
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 10 - -Mrs, Anna
Westfield was reurderod in her romp
home last nigbt. Her husband is a
printer, and retnining home shortly
after midnight found her In bed with
a bullet in her temple. The police art
' searching for it roiont,.r in the house
whoje misalng
Jimmie tweuo has found • .nitike1): "Gee! Now I knows what them fellers
like J. Pisrptint Morgan an' Carnegie feel. -
•
egai(iif ion 111.111{11111% the Saila'.
The condition of Mr, A.' F. Lager.
wall. who was injured in th‘ wreck-
ing of the American Express comps-






Sept. 2 Ifli, 25th, 2dth and
. 27th
10.000 Purses and Premiums.
Circuit Court.
Raymond Beck, colored, charged
with stealing $61) worth of brass mei
copper cooks ind other equipment.
from the McKitusie Veneer and Lute-
ber company's plant in Meehare. --
burg. was eouvicted In circuit COUll
thIS morning and geen live'oats
the penitentiary.
Paul Russell, who teee tine. too
"spruce up a bit,'' dressing in his
best vett and hush, to make a present-
able apeearance in court. pot or.
year in the penitentiary for oh; •
trig motley by false pretenses.
obtained 50 cents from _Mei-,
ley, alkglig that he was els
and authorized to collect motley
tuneture cciatracts when he Was not
• Pete Caldwell, colored, for break
lug into the Paducah Brewery conel
pato store at Ninth and Boyd streets..
was found guilty and given one year
tn prison.
John (lesson, charged with malic-
iously cutting Henry Harper. was ac-t
quitted.
(II,
Charles liriggetuan, charged with.
maliciously shooting Riley Turner eel
the dry docks several months ago,
con-tinued.
Tom Silents, charged with tuall.•
ously shooting Willie Jacob'. was al
lowed to plead guilty to shooting in
sudden heat and passion, and tilled
$5to and costs.
-- This afternoou the t aealmt EU
Wade colored, charged with mali-
ciously shooting Patrolman Sam
Howell in the snoulder and ie.,. in
Mechanicsburg during the 15 /1111111i'l
Is on trial. The case was set for this
morning, but continue, until after-
noon when wit lieSM'S l'011'1,1 be procuo-
ed.
011ie ('ma mottle Ed Cox, for di-
vorce on grounds of' ci eel and inhu-
man treatment. 'rhey married Sep
leather 23. 1901, and separated
March 7, 1906. She asks tre, restora-





At this season of the year the Horse, Cow,
Sheep, Hog and Hen are weak from their
el-forts during spring and long, hot summer
days.
•Vitality Gone
The Animals and Fowls can't' oroduce profit-
ably. They must have help.
B. A. Thomas'
Stock and Poultry Food will bring perfect
health and full strength to all animals and the
hens through the molt in fine condition for
heavy winter laying.
The Hog Powder
Will positively cure and prevent hog cholera
and make healthy, heavy porkers. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed if given in time.
Hart Sells These Remedies at Factory Prices




Subscribers inserting want acte in
The Sun skill kindly remember that
1nL1. ,7"listi Is Du nlat-sucn""). charged with break- iadbyeitnigtitow ntiliti:iryinoiineert"withiloientruesecnep-P
4&-444""4"i-'-all fetch items am to be paid for
Into the Paducah Brewers C‘xtip.tail'e lion.
store at Ninth and Boyd streets j ROOMS for rent. 313 Mediae-117--
Embiee Eaves, charged with chose- I -
tag a pistol. promiscuously at Ninth 
FOlt KINDLING wood ring 2nni
F A
anti Trimble streets. 
; OR S LE-Gressel, sand and dirt.
Iold phone 211-a,
Arthur Man, charged with false
vowearing!
Minutes of th.• ex:twin:big tourt in
the case against Dave Klee!. charged
with CAliverting $10 of Rudolph
Streets' money to his own use, re
turned marked edismiseed.•'
Civil Pocket.
In the case Of the Globe Bank and
Trust company against Phoebe Rig-
seesberger and others, two actions,
and Phoebe Riggiesberger petitioner
x parte. the commiegiou,
report and was allowed 9331.75
elm rriaio• Live Ilaea.
It 'tart ce.-y to Sarah Brown, col-
ored.
Deeds Filed,
I I.. Brooks to B. I, Wells, prop-
erty In the (-minty, $900.
When you ttsk your dealer for au
nolvertised article and he tries to) sell
pill a substitute. nhich lie claims is
Just as good, it's because. lie makes a
larger profit ii.' aselestent.•. In-
Wet on getting nhat )1 /II 71%k law.
-
If VI S41(111 ,1 re .114,11 at w ghly




Our shoes have given a
smile of satisfaction to many
during the past season.
The reason is, NI-4.V0 con-
sulted the 'ellatomer's foot.
more than his pocket.
Our Idea hay been- not
how CHEAP but how (X)01.1.
If your feet want good
treatment, eome in with 'ern.




Ft)it 'VENT I-se• lari.;e unfurls-
rooms. modern conveniencris,
desirable locationi. :o:!H North Sixth.
FOR S.11.1.: l'udrio). good as [WI%
Call at I 12 South Fourth street. Old
FOR RENT -- Two furnished
monis. 1049 Jefferson street.
MITCHICIXS for-high-griee bIcy-
des,, South Third street
FOR -heat-ieg and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
- FOR RENT --Apartment in 60-3
North Sixth street. George Rawleigh.
FOR Dist wool), old phone
2361.
FOR SALE-One antique oak pat
Ion set. Apply to 1721 Mildison
street. New phone 312.
ea--
FOR RENT -Two houries. 30,2 and
606 North Seventh street. All con-
veniencies. Six rooms. Phone 254.
TENANT WANTED a For six-
seem home, Twenty-first and Broad-
*ay . SIC. Apply to C. G. Warner,
_
WANTED-White girl or woman
to do housework for small family.
Old telephone. 1484-r.
W.NNTED--Violin pupils. Apply
to -Mrs. Ruth Clark, 625 Jefferson
street. Phone 332.
• FOR SALE -Horse. tee buggy idiot
hainess, or horse seperetv, ('heap. E
M. lathe). 1913 Breed etreer,
FOR SALE Iron and Plate glass
front. Apply to (71ty Bakery, 11S
South Second, Frank Kirchoff.
HIGHEST PRICES paid for heat-
ing stoves and refrigerators at Furn-
iture Exchange 20e South Third
street. New phone 901-a.
I Cao-THES cleaned and pressed.
lAll work guarar'eed. Solomon, The
Tailor, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
WHEN BUYING HARNESS, Sad-
dles or repair at the Paducah Harness
and Saddle Co., you are getting the
best. 204 Kentucky avenue.
- 1,0ST 1)o no-t lost' tho• ompoiiii--
tee to have. your typewriter adj.ust-
ed by an expert. leteix H. Stek. Craig!
Hotel. For this w•ek only.
. Waite lee:WARD for -a high-head-
ed black mule, Ill hands high, scar on
Pep from kick. Address A. 0. Gerard,
Holloway. Ky.
phone :464.
FOR SALE - kinileof cc-
and kindling wood; also cote
heating wood. Phone 23 fy
phone. W . C. Gipson.
FOR SAI.E--Six horse pos..
hanks Morse gasoline engine.
condition, will sell cheap. Apply to
§. E. Mitchell, 326 Beath Third
street.
- WE ARE SEI.LING our household
goods. Everything new and in le
feet condition. Call at 2107 Brow.
way. 1-f. C. Hollins.
WANTED-Good, strong boy, who
knows something about typesetting.
Good position at good wages. Apply
at once at The Sun office. -
STRAYED--A small hay hie.se,
shrt niane and tail. slightly ,'.o'-
necked. elle eew mind if ret tinted to
Sun office. F. M. Meherne.
FCiR TRENT OR SALE-Eleven
room house on South Sixth street be-
tweCn Clark anti Washincton. Newly
painted and in good condition. Appl;
to H. A. Petter.
-LOST-- Bet ween -i'nton station and
Palmer House. A brown tailored
jacket. Gray satin lining. Black
velvet buttons. Reward for reture
to this Once.
1=1)1'ND that ..N (lin save money
Icy having your typewriter adjusted•
by Felix H. Sisk. Craig Hotel, For
this week. only .
I IT IS better to have Felix H. Sisk
:adjust your tept-wrIter than to ,wish
you had. Craig Hotel For this week
only.
AFTER -FRIDAY. August- 36, you
can get Ham' Cheese, Beef, Pork,
Mutton, Veal and Hamburger sand-
wiches at 111 1-2 South Third street.
I FOR SA LE- - -13-ony and- -b-tiggy,
ether separately or tpgether. App1y7
to S. A. Hdle•at.Sun.eefice. or ,telc-
phone 9-64.
FOR SALE- -C-hina'Cabinit-,-bless-
er. -Wood lieetine Stove and_ Chair*.
new, one-third Coat. Call at White-
field's. Seventh and Kentno•ky avenue.
CLEANING AND PRESSING neat-
ly done. Sat elfactIon guaranteed.
trial is all ask Jame:. Duffy. SIM*
Work called for an.1 delivered. 0
Ninth street, sear Broadway. l" •
462-a.
.-FOR RENT or-sale-,--13-a-cres IA114t
on Cairo road two miles from town.
Well-Truproved and in good state of
cultivation. Apply Chas. litehote.
389-2old phone.
tr011 SALE--New two-room house
in -Rowlandtown. Nice , shaded lot
30x160 feet, reel cash. Other home
$500: terms $501 cash and 96.50
monthly. Lots 51.-xtee feet .1
Slough, owner. :173 Malcolm avenue.
Memphis, Tenn.
WANTED To rent a temple of
furnish' d rooms well funnily „cher,
there are no other roomers. T'iiiit-
ceritionrct-t•ile:-iitio-es given one re-
quired. Address la, Ile care the (of-
fice.
WANT-kb-I- For U. S. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ego*
of 21 -and 35; citiwns of the United
States_n_r_ good charactereene_aget-
Iterate habits, who can speak, read
and write English: Men wanted now
for service in Cuba. For onformatloa
apply to Recruting °Meer. New Rick.
mend House. Paducah. Ky.
FOR RENT.
Two cottages, 725 and 1727 Men'
roe street, each four rooms, hall and
bathroom-, $16.310 per month each.
One double cottage No- 1141 Ken-
tucky avenue, one stele three. rooms,
bath and pantry, one side four rooms.
Each siffe $10 per month. Appty to
Wm. Hughes or Paducah Banking Co
11.1.NDS %V.IIN1'E11.
1t canning factory,. 30il colored
woolen to go to work Wednesday
was; fling at 7 o'eleelt. terend






Every one should take a tonic in the Spring their systems require It.aik The blood luis become thick and sluggish with the accumulations left in theystem from the inactive, indoor life and from the heavy, rich foods of theWinter season. The blood, being in this unnatural and disordered condition,Is unable to furnish the body with the increased amount of nourishmentnecessary for the more energetic life of Spring and Summer, and the systemsuffers from debility, we-hness, nervousness, indigestion, loss of appetite,and many other unplenectet symptoms of a disordered blood circulation.When the system is in this run-down and disordered condition it is net safeto take unknown concoctions, sarsaparillas, compounds, etc., because theyusually contain potash or some other equally &tieing and harmful mineralIngredient, which acts unfavorably and often dangerously on the depleted,weakened system at a time when it needs gentle and natural stimulation tothrow off the impurities and recuperate its lost energy. S. S. S. is appropri-ately called Nature's tonic. It is made entirely of roots, herbs and barksfrom the great storehouse of forest and field, selected for their purifying andheelth-restoring qualities, and as it does not contain the slightest trace ofmineral in any form it is perfectly safe for young or old.- S. S. S. actsdirectly on the blood, riddipg it of all impurities and poisons, and restoringthe lost properties of rich, nutritive strength so that it is able to supply thesystem with the healthful, invigorating energy needed to pa.ss the tryingseason of the year. Its'action is the most pleasant, prompt and satisfactoryof all tonics, and those who feel the need of such a medicine will do well tocommence the use of S. S. S. at once. 8. S. S. restores lost energy, relievesthe tired, worn-out feeling, helps the appetite, aids digestion, and adds toneand vigor to the c, ystem. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC ‘CO., ATLANTA. GA.
ii.trs THE ROW.













II) the :ad sea
A!. de -4'114A
83 :he Ilion with
Whom she flieed.















Of the kids to
ii iirtitg.
-- St l.iik Post-Diepatch.
---------- --
PARENTS OF 23 I 1111 pia: eay
TtiEVitE W1)1:111 ,441110.114111.
Albi011t 10., Sept. lho -Mr. and
Mrs. John Between Harris take the
prize for the largest Roosevelt fandh
it the state. They have Just 23 chil-
dren. and none of them is twin or
:ripleit.
"I guess, aceordieg to :he eiath:ti-
clans, I would hay+ had over a huh
Million dollars now. If hadn't ,any
children," remarked Harris. wht n tie
twenty-third was born the other do).
"They 63* it takes $34etroe tO iu-
rate and bring up a child nowadays.
and I have brought my older ones up
and educated them. too Let's see.
23 at $314,1100 apieee, that would
make It FOrnentlqr around $6401.01141,
wouldn't it? But I gtiess the kids are
worth it
Harris is an Engliehman And a
miner. Fie was in the EnhlIsh army
and se red for 19 years as a mutri-
I
• The Reasen.
"Well! Well!" surprisielly mul-
let-teed the patent-churn man, as the
village braes band tore raiddly past
smashing out tintinnabukitory straine
Se they went. "those fellows are
pretty nearly on a dead ran! What
makes- them march so faet?''
"Trying to git away from the
—mina". I gilt-as.'' repliol the landlord
of the Petrel ornwtheta v ern, mho was
a peesimbeic old gremeh. anebewo -
October Smart Set.
I.. Soon want ad.. toe remota
ItIED lanott IN
SINTY-0NE YEARS.
Ti rse Haute. Ind.. Sill. Ie.- Isaac
Ball, who has Net died, had been an
undertaker longer than. any other
Man In Indiana. In 1844 he went to
indlauapolis to work for Joseph L.
Sirs It her. In 154.5 the Indiana legit§
kettle made an appropriation for
Stretcher to go to the then republic
et Texas mad bring to Indiana the
I oil ot 'I'll ghu lull ii A. Howard, former
govereor of indiana,.and who had
411.0 While acting as the reinasente-
I L11 i. Of all, W4tt41 54 stele In Texas.
Stree-her breught the body by born
lip the Mietiseippi aid Ohio rivers to
Louisville, and by wagon to Ludian-
apelie
beta" Ball, the young assistant,
took it try wagon from indiaraieele
to GrertivaFtle, where he was met in
la delegation from Rockville. Gov-
!. re er llowards home. The Ionia]
ea: in that town. Soon afterward
!Mr. 11:01 started in bueincss fou hint'
self in Terre Haute and until a few
%leeks ago had been actively engaged
Ills books show that be buried 15esire
persowe in the years he was Terre
Hautee leading undertaker.
In the civil war be made several
-ten se eenese- le bring
eeldiere. Some of theee trips were
made with great hazard and took
much time. On one of his return
trips, after sending the bodies; by rail,
he was rompelled to walk 175 mike
from a point in Tennessee to Crab
Orchard. Ky.
Mr. Ball was born near Elizabeth,
N J.. August le2G.
New Duties For the Police.
honee—o_
^ 
The aerial Wee. at work—a visiou
of the near future. --Sketch.
Restrained.
lb !i know we belie the most
ateemmodating chauffeur you ever
heard of?"
"indeed."
"Yes, sir. When he is offended he
merely kicks me, swears at my wife,
and cuffs the children, where the
average chauffeur would leave."—
Puck.
I Mr. Taft sliowed wisdom in one
thing. He chose Mr. Bryan as the cge
pseine candidate because he will be




EXCELSIORNew Phone 941. Cur. Third and Ohio..
Nirstieefttieturted ley
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Firemen Elliott And McFadden Were
laid Off for Infraction of De..
mirtilicnt Hulks,








Tao policemen and three firemen
a ere 'elected, and stringent orderer is.
llud regarding Ike use of
Intoxicants, to members of the police
and fire departmenets by the board
or fire and police conitulirsioners last
night. The meeting was brief, a cau-
cus having been held before the reg-
ular meeting, and matters "cut and
dried." In out' matter Mayor D. A.
Yeiser used his vote for the first time
in many meetings.
All members of the board were
pre virt when the roll was called at
e'clock.
John elePadden, driver of the boat)
wagon at No. 1 etation, was laid off
eight days without i•ay for breach of
nuts. ie has already served his sus-
p42obion.
Charges against Patroltuah Rogers,
for alleged unbecoming—emoduct,
lodged by Lizzie Roberts, were (Be-
nito-4-d, no one appearing egainst him.
The resignation of Patrolman
Jack Sanders was received Itad filed.
A petition from the Modern Wood-
men of America asking permission
for the lire denartment to participate
In a big parade on the. 12th when the
hoc-rotate meeting of that order is
told. was flied and permission re-f:I 
sod
.
Jobe Eying, night watchman at the
a men Hotel, was refused pollee
powers. Commissioners thought po-
lice headquarters are near she:nigh to
'secure an officer if one is needed.
Police powers were granted R. E.
Vance, night watchman at the local
Illinois Central shops. Mayor Yeiser
east the deciding vote in this matter.
Election of Firemen.
Election of men to fill the vacan-
t les in the fire department caused by
the reeignation of Matt Hall, Henry
Rime and- John Reeves, resulted as
follows: Thos. Jeffords, Wm. War.
ren and Bud Gibson, All three pre
now serving as extra ufen. They
were assigned as follows: Jeffordii
and Warren at No. 1 and Gibson at
No. 2 station.
Six names were placed in nomulna-
Iiit for police jedis. They Folloc...
John Bryant, H. H. Doyle, Pete Etch,
Charles Bennett, John Hughes and
James Flournoy. After much voting
Doyle and Bennett were eleeted.
Doyle has been employed at the J.
W. Little and Fiala Lack plants. and
le an experienced officer. Beitaett
has b•-en night clerk at the New Rich-
mood Houee, and both promise to
make excellent men having the build
of a patrolman.
Chief Woods was lactructed to re-
quire Engineer Hugh Edwards at
No.e2 station, to stand night watch
the same as regular firemen, also to
have some etationnn la learn running
the engine for emergencies, such as
illness of the regular engineer.
Chief of Fire Department Jam.,
Wood reported that he hi_tal_ suspend-
ed Assistant (Iiief Jake Elliott ten
days for a breach of- rules.
On motion of Commissioner Gil-
bert a tale regarding policemen and
firemen drink lig was adopted. It
reads that any patrolmen or fireman
caught Inside a saloon drinking while
on duty, shall be instantly and per-
ommagagp matiently removed. In event they
.1
1 become intoxicated while off duty .
Ott') shall be permanqntly removed
Garden lose, Lawn Sprinklers, Nozzles
All Hoe Repairs
1:leetrie Hose, the world's best, per
ED. D• 4 HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
Both Hennes 201 1:12 Fourth 'ii-.
325 Kentucky Avenue.
•
On motion the Mood adjourned.
Unkm Rescue Mission.
Report for July and Aggitst,1907.
as follows: Prached 50 sermons on
the streets, in the Jail and poor farm
and Mission 'hall, besides 5 funerals
Visited anti minietered in 22 homes
diet Pi hilted- 200- oseeftrie artier-tee -tit'
clothing, besides matting and bed
clothing, 15 baskets of provielons.
7.ee religious papers and bibles and
- -laments and 9 good books and a
number of good periodicals. Lucia-
'.iles ee, meals given away Re, outing
5 children and 25 adults. Got em-
eyinent for 5 women, eVe have two
I ght boys G and 8 years old to get
lutes for in good famieles. We kind-
ask you to help 118 with wiener
evisions, clothing and iousehold
eds of any kind to continue gtvleg
eet to those In need. ItesPectfullY
. emit tool. - , • . -
i
. R. W. CIIII.E3e Peetcrr.
MR*. II )A 11. CHILES: Assistant.
The Ereeasig Sun-10F, 11 Week
MOWS AlTENTioes
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Marseille, Ky., Sept. lie—Gauger
Lou Brown, of the internal reveoue
tiorriee, winme petaeou for divorce
ha atrracted wide attention because
of the prominoute of the parties in
this state, and the fact that King Ed-
ward, of England, is said to have fig-
ured in the ease, was seen here to-
day by a repot-ten,. and he talked
frankly about the affair, though ox-
pressing regret that it had been
given such wide pubiecite•
Fifteen years ago Mr. Brown was a
pronnnent nietutice of emelety In Cot
ington, Ky. His father for years WHY
connected with the L. & R. railroad
and was well known. Social engage-
nients. took Mor. Brown to Lexhigton
Ky.. where he met Mtge Joh noon, the
beautiful daughter of Claude M. John
son, lie won her eerier and shortly
thereafter the parents of the bride
moved tot.ondvii. 14:rightful. Mr. and
Mew. Brown went along, but after
three years' eteeldenee abroad Mn.
Brown re-turned alone. Soon there-
after divorce proceedinga were ineti-
tuted by lir. Brown, and the ease has
lain dormant for a long time. For the
sake of his child, now 11 years old,
Mr. Brown. lies kept the matter quiet.
Mr. Brown's aecount of the King
Edward episode Is as follows:
The matiager of the Criterion
theater in London was a Persteteli
friend of Mr. Drown, and when he
leerned that Kite? Edward would at-
an invitation was Eva to Mr.
and, Mrs. Brown, and they accepted.
A throng of elegantly dressed women
greeted the lang, and as he viewed
tile audience' from the royal box he
was et-Wendy struck by the beauty of
Mrs. Brown and leveled his glasses at
bee reeeatedly. Mrs. Brown didenot
notice' the king's glances, but Mr.
Brown did, anti was pfoud of the at-
tejntion shown her. He twitted his
wife about the Incident, but she only
laughed and the subject was dis-
missed. King Edward did not request
an Introduction to MM. Brown, and
there was no outburst of jealous rage
on the part of Mr. Brown.
op-proreNiertge %Oita
by Mr. Briown, will he pressed, and no
offish- of reconviliation 'will be enter-
tained. However, he has no desire to
poses as ate "humble Kentuckian load-
ing the wimple life in the rural die-
trios while Nes Brown follows after
the strenuous in London."
Requital.
There was a time I thought, dear,
That you gave all to me—
Thy dawns and tender twilights,
And days of melody.
But new that you are lying
Beneath the wind-swept rue,
My lorely heart discovers
That I gave all to you.
--Oetober Smart Set.
M.kTRIMONIAL INDUCEMENTS
oFFERED BY KANSAS TOWN
Mate stifle. Kas , Sept. 10.—The
merehants of Emmett, a new town
southwest of here, are offerlbg
ents of furniture to rouples under 25
years of age who would marry be-
fore January 1, 1908, and settle
within the town limits. Emmett is
pee:Tering. has a bank, a newspaper
and a schoolhouse, but It needs more
citizens.
. Politles is a combination of cash
and hot air chemically uniting to







The success of Lantz Kid-
ney Pills is weaderful, and
fully verify °lir judgment in
guaranteeing them es a sure
cure in kidney troubles.
They come in 50e boxes
and a written guarantee is
given with each box.
VNlidlysuffer when relief canbe ha
WILL J. GILBERT
Beth Moues 77
Fourth a n d Broadway
ON HIS SPEECHES
Waterways Improvements the
Subject of Much Study.
Senator !McCreary Saps 1k-fluting of
Fleet to the Pacific is insure
Mill` of Peace.
INTERESTING WASHINGTON NEW
Washington, Sept. 10 - -Although
he is supposed to be resting, Presi-
dent Roosevelt perhaps is the busTiest
-member cif his adminietrathen at the
prement time. He is hard at work at
Sitgamore RIB on the half dozen
apeoehee he Is to make on tes tour of
the middle west and south during
the week from September 30 to thew-
ber 6. He is exi deriver the first ad-
dress at the unveiling of the McKin-
ley monument at Canton, 0. In Kee-
kuk, Is., he will speak the following
day, when he will begin- his trip down
the Mississippi river to Memphis,
where he will attend the deep water-
way convention and deliver an im-
portant address on the subject of
waterway improvement. The i•reei-
dent is deeply interested in this pak-
ten and Is one of the most cordial
endorsers of' the' work of the:national
rivers and harbors congress, which
is urging on the federal government
that net lese than $50,eiteel'00 a year
be experided hi prosecuting eueh im-
provements. On hie trip down the
river he will make addressee at St
Louis and Cairo, and plans are under
way to have him deliver seri aeother
speech in the south. There are indi-
cations that he will accede to tilde
program.
leleutenaut-Governor flhanier, of
New York, would make a candidate
for the bead of the Democratic ticket
entirely acceptable to the south, ac-
cording to gongressme.n John Wesley
Gaines, of Tennessee. Mr. ekeintm,
who wis the author of the Demo-
cratic handbook In the last congree-
ions] campaign. is at present tu
Washington. lie undoubtedly will be
a delegate to the next Democratic na-
tional contention, anti his statements.
for that reason, are-entitled to con-
federation.
The massing, of the sea-power of
the United -States to Pacific waters
will be the greateit insurance of the
peace of the world, according to Sena-
tor James B. MreCreery. of Kentucky,
who is in Waehingtou for a few days
on urgent bustuess matters. The sen-
ator is in. the heartiest sympathy with
the, achnenistration on the question
of sending the fleet around the Horn.
for he believes that the Pacific ocean
undoubtedly will be the theater ot
the greatest event.; and the greatest
commerce during the next half cen-
tury. As the United States is eitaily-
intereeted in this stretch of water.
the Kentuckian believes that its naval
repreventation should be greater than
that of any other country. Anierlean
prestige, he says, must be upheld in
the orient, and the only sign of su-
periority acknowledged by the
crier/Nil mind is force. Senator M, -
Creary has many friends here, having
resided In the national capital eigh-
teen years, during which time he has
served both In the house and senate.
He was defeated for re-election hi
Govrnor Beckham but has two more
years of his present term to serve.
President Roosevelt this —iv ee k
granted a commutation- of eentenee
in the terse of' Mrs. Adeline Rorie, or
Jackson county, Ky. Mrs. Rose wet:-
convicted he the United. States court
'if making and selling whisky in vlo-
ion of the law. Friends petitioned
e department of justice, declaring
at the female "moonsbiner" was a
.dew with eight children, and that
children were in a deplorable
• ardri1011 as a result Of their mother's
•eprisooment. On her promise that
I.. welted not engage again, in .the
'lett manufacture and wile of whisky
'resident Roosevelt has commuted
tie sentence of Mrs h Rowe amd she
will be released September 17,
Undoubtedly through an accident
one of the rarest of United State,
coins turned up a few days ago in the
treasury department. It hepreeetrei
are first attempt to etrike a coin of
the denomination of one eent, and it
is thought to be the deeign of a
blacksmith, Peter Getz, of Lancaster.
Pa., a self taught engraver who was
employed in the Philadelphia mint.
The coin is dated 1792, and Is knoan
as a "silver center cent" because, al-
though It is much smaller than the
ordinary cent, It Is made of eoppvi
with a small blank of salver inserted
In the center, On one side of the cola
Is a strewth enclosing the words "Ott.-'
Cent': with "1400" below end tie'inscription. "United State., of Amer-ica." The obverse side hay the hem,
'or -liberty and the date. Titia MID
More Than $25,000 in Prizes!
A Stale Fair ribbon has the backing of the Commonwealth ofKentucky. It's a trophy with a bog raise, aside from the,. nioaeythat accompaaies it.
Lowest Rates by Rail and River!
You Just Can't Alford to Miss It!
Come and bring all the folks and the attendance will be swelledto the much desired figure: a quarter million in six great days.
oiseseaggileueesse
See our new grounds and new buildings costing $275.0041 steel
and concrete grand stand; mammoth exhibition hates; lastest trot-
ting track in the world!
•
Trotting, Pacing, Running laces Daily!
An amusement program running way Into thousands al dolls's,




Capt. Knabenshue in his passenger-carrying airship --the marvel
of the century with daily flights and exhibitions and a night ride
In the air guided by a search-light!
Balloon races- -the most exciting of aerial sports:: and a captive
balloon!
Sensational acrobatic acts free each dayI
And the world's greatest living color page of amusement enter-
prises.
Pain's famous Manhattan Beach lire works and the gigantic
pyrotechnic spectacle. "Eruption of Vesuvius." actual reproduction
of the awe-inspiring calamity of 1906, given nightly in the Infield,
in front of the grand stand.
Three concerts daily by Natiello and his premier band DI fifty
artists from the "Land of Music."
Remember the Kentucky State Fair was created by the Kentucky
Legislature and is given under the auspices of the Kentucky State
hoard of Agriculture.
Write for catalogue and illustrated descriptive book.
L E. HUGHES, Secretary, Louisville.
although orighielly authorieed by Owl
government, for some reason was re-
1
jeeted after its issue and was never
admitted to genera/ circulation. It
IF one of the rareet of the United
coiner, onset whoever tnnetvert-
ently turned it into the United States
treasury lost a small fortune ly) so
doing.
Cure for teems.
A well :known surgeon was pests-red
by a rich banker who was continually
consulting him about the corns on
Pit , e-s Sea Lot !! N10 7
liar hug been assured that these were
ellnply caused by his wearing his
boots too tight, the surgeon one day
made him remove his shoes and walk
about the roone barefoot* CI.
tyonflow ti-e-ked
the banker.
"No, not at all."
"V#ry well. then, )ou had better
always go like that and then you
Won't be obliged to consult me so
often."
Beauty Is potent, but Money is
II
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.
1111.1111.111111.1111k 
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENNESFEIREPHONE CO.
I Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
in iELECTRIC SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plants installed:
Complete machine shop.
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for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one hes
10111 mire any ordinary case of Kid-
Icy or bladder trouble. Removes
I ravel, surest Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
Me Kidneys and Bladder in both
Len and women. Bold at 60 cents
per box in the no cure no pay basis
by McPherson's Drug store, Fauna
and Broadway, sole agent for Padu-
Salt, Or sent by inaa upon receipt of
price by bark liar:Delo* Co., Louie-
trills. Es
Ii tlI 1.1sTs WILL NOMINATE _
PIRTISAN NEXT YEAR.
•
Ferries I tIl ii.. PO*44114111 Y of Roose-
velt or Bryan Being Named.
Chicago, Ill., Sept. 10.---Janies H.
Ferries, (batman of the Populist
tiettlenal committee, came bore yes-
I, rday to deny the gossip that the
Populists are planning to urge either
support of President Romwavelt for a
third term or the nomination of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan by the Demo-
crats. Mr. Ferries snit) that, while
the rank and file of the Populists
greatly admired President Roosevelt
Onet felt that, in many ways. he was
one of them, it was his belief that the
party would *Mind out squarely for
a real Populist next year.
Mr. Ferries will wend out a call this
week to Poplinst leaders to convene.
probably in St. Louie, early In No-
vellether. At this cmnference it is
planned to discuss the probable
course the party should pursue in
the presidential campaign next year.
BAD BREATH
"Toe rennths T had are woehle rr,t,1 m •ttad us.41 •11 kind• (1 ),y ,
beee• a• t S. gr•••ls sc flee' 17! V 1. .t i.a.'4ga (nut ay,. a (n..-4 .01i'assao.ts an4 acne I Lipg0 and
rhiesteil II) If 4, &hal %hay 1.•••• an•thvref.re ,ou ken th•t I ro-•ons-r
them tct any or.• cuff. rcla fr..rn ouch trostdr.
Chas. H ttalt.nr Kiri-new', St 2.1e. Y9111. JCT.
Best For
The Bowels
Phisetat Palatahls. Potont. Tete Ot.od 11-n
i.erer Wo.k., or .irlr.e be, Sec
to-41 I* r.nla Ths aluidoe taidet stamped C C C.
iduar.otewl is, core
St.rbrg Remedy Co.. Chicago or N.', .









P.1.1.,.. ssd not serif
Peat or peirocoos
Ovid by WimaglIme




REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
look Binding, Bank Work. Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey. Prop.
'Fewest and best hotel in the city
Rate, $2.00. Two lerge sample
moms. Bath rooms, Electric Light*





/sansviale and Yadarah Packets
f 'sec rpo rate4.1
(Daiiy Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John II
Ropkins, leave Padueah for Mums
71119 and way landings at 11 a. m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville ana




Loaves Pa-tweed' for ()Piro and will
bindings at 8 a. in. sharpe, daily, ex
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rattle
*Ow in effort from Paducah to Cairo
and retarn, with or without meat
and room. Good music and table un-
Istroassed
Tor further Information apply to
O. A. fowler. General Pau. Agent, or
Biros Towlar, City Paso, Agent, al
Irowler-Orechanerh /A Q•li. -Wise
Ittli photo. W. ill
A Rock In the Batik
By ROBERT BARR,
JlotI'or of
"The Triumphs of Eugene Valmont." "Tekla," "In the Midst of
Alarms." "Speculations of Jahn Steele," "The Victors." Etc.
Copyright. 1006. by Robert Barr.
By Arrangement with The Authors and Newspapers Association of New York.
(Cott-bused Prom rastarday.)
lieutenant, I think I must
have this incident cable! te Eurotm."
said Morton, es° the effete nations of
your continent may know that a plain
batik cashier isn't afruid Ii, toekle the
British navy. Indeed, Mr. Drummond.
If you read history you will learn that
this is a dangerous coastefor your war
daps. It seems rather Inhospitable
that a guest of our towu cannot Pick
all the gold he wants out of a bank
but a cashier has uetessarily etnue
what narrow views on the subject.
was just about to apologize to Mess
Amhurat who is a %mimed client of
PM when you mime he and I hope
alias Atulturst,'• be 4 Colin:IWO gerively.
turulag to the girl, -that you %%III ex
cuse us*.for the ineonvenieuce ti which
you have been put."
"Oh, it does net matter in the least."
replied the young woman. with never-
theless a sigh of relief. "It was all my
own fault in so earelessly leavhe the
money. Some time. when lees in a hur-
ry than I am at the present moment I
will tell you how I came to make the
blunder,"
Meanevhile the manager caueht and
Interpreted correctly an !motoring look
treat the lieutenant.
-Before you go. Miss Amherst. will
poi peewit we tee Intraduce to y7-11 my
friend, Licuteeent Drummond of II.
M. S. Consternation ?"
This ritual to conventien being per-
formed, the expreedun on tee girl's
face showed the renewal of her anti-
sty to be gone. and as she turned to the
door the officer sprang forward and
opened it for her. If the manager ex-
pected the 3eurftg man to return he
W95 disappointed. for imutueuend threw
over his shoulder the hasty remark:
"I will see you at the ,luir this even-
ing." whereupon the genial Morton,
finding himself deserted, sat thipru lit
his swivel chair and laughed quietly
to himself.
There was the slightest porton&
shade of annoyance on 'the girl's fare
as the sailor walked beside her from
ibc door-Tit-thi; room.
through the public portion of the bank
to the exit. and the young luau, notic-
ing this, became mommitarily tongue
tied. but nevertheless persisted with a
certain awkward doggethreee whleh
was not VIM to allow so slight a
hint that his further attetelauce was
unnecessary to bailie him. He did nt
speak- until they had mewed down the
stone steps to the pavement. and then
his utterance began with a half em-
barrio-sea stammer, as if the shadow
of displeasure de:pawn-a juetitleation
on Ins port.
"lem-you see, Miss Aminiret we
have been properly introduced."
Eor the tirst time he heard the girl
laugh, just a little, and the sound was
very musical to him.
"The Introduction was of the slight-
est." she said. "I cannot claim even
I
"That was a ecru join/ song you song,"
en acquaintance with Mr. Morton, al-
though I did so in the prolienee of hi
persistent subordinate. I have met the
manager of the bank but once before,
arid that for a few moments only, when
he mhowed me where to sign my name
In a big book." •
"Neverthelees," urged Drummond, "I
shall defend the validity of that intro-
duction against all cowers. The head
of a bank is a most important man in
every' country. -and his cetnnteudation
is really very much sought after."
"Yon appear to pewee; it. He com-
plimented your, Ringing, you know."
And there was a roguish twinkle in the
gifts eye as she glanced up sideways
at Id-M, while a Amite came to her lips
as she saw the color again mount to his
cheeks. She. hail never before met a
man Whei blushed. and she could not
elp regarding him rather as a litg boy
•It in a person' to be taken serionely.
Ills stammer became more pronounced
'•I-I think you are langhing at me.
Miss Amburst. and indeed I iton't won-
der at it, and I-I am afraid you con-
sider me even more persistent than the
cattier. laut I did want to tell yon
how *terry I am to have causeeyou an-
noyance."
"Oh, you have not done so." repliel
lthe girl quickly. "As I said before, It
mats all My own fault in the begin-
ning."
"No; I shouldn't Imre taken the gold.
I should have come tip with you fuel
told yen that it still awaited you in
the hank. And newel' leg aour per-
n't benne to 'Valk' tiserti the'atrikit trim
you, because If_ any one were looking
at us fsean these wiudows and saw tie
pursued by a bareheaded 10.01 with a
revolver they will now, on looking out
again, learn that it is all right and
may (men come to regard the revolver
and the hatless one as an optioal de-
lusion."
Again the girl laughed.
"I am quite unknown In Bar Har-
bor, having fewer acquaint:twee thee
even, a stranger like your -elf, ti-tore-
fore SO far as I Mil errnel?rnist it demi
nut in the least metier NN bother au
tme maw us or not. We; shall walk 
gether, Men, as far as the imot where
the cashier overtook us, and this el%
give tue an opportnnity of expialnipg.
If not of excueing, thy leaving the
money on nee counter. I am-sure my
conduce must have appeared inexplica-
ble both to you and the enabler. al-
thoutele of course, you would be too
Polite to Ray so."- -
"1 ammin• you, Miss Atnhnrst"-
"I know what you welted say." she
Interrupted, with a vivacity which hid
not heretnfore eintracterbel her, "but
you Item the distance to the corner is
!Mort, and, as I am in a harry, If you
don't wish my story to be continued
in our next"-
"Ali. If there Is to be a next!" mur-
mured the young nein so fervently
tleet it was now the turn of color to
redden her cheeks.
"I IIIII talking heedieesly." she Slid
quickly. "Wbat I want tq say 13 this,
I have never had much money. Quite
recently I inherited whet had been ne-
emulated by a relative whom I never
knew. It eetens AO incredible. ,s0
strange-well, it seems incredible and
strange yet-nmi I have been expect
Mg to wake and find it an a dream.
Indeed. wile) you overtock me at this
spot where we new Mind I retired you
had conieto tell rue it watt a mietekte-
to here mills from the Morels to the hard
earth again."
-Rut It was just the reverse of that."
be cried eagerly. "aunt the revenue
remember. I came. to confirm your
dream, and you reeteived from my
-first of your forme?'
"Yes," she admitted, her eyes fixed
on tlee side-walk.
"I see how it was," he eceatinued en-
tkuslasticelly. "I suppose you had
never drawn a check before."
"Never." she conceited.
"Aud this was merely a test. Yes
set up your dream against the hard
common sense of n hank, which has
no dreams. you u-ere to transform
your vision into the actual or Ibul It
vanish. When the vornmenplace cash-
ier paused forth the coin, their jingle
said to you. 'The supposed phantasy Is
real,' hut the gold pieces themselves at
that supreme moment meant no flume
to you than so many worthless count-
ers, so you turned your back upon
them."
She looked up at him, her eyes,
though moist, illumined with pleasure
irupplred by the symplahy in lint tenet.
rather titan the import of his words.
The girl's Iffee heretofore had been as
scant of kindness as of cash, and there
wama deep sincerity in his voice which
was as refreshing to her kinettome
heart ns it was new to her experience.
,This man Was not so stupid as he had
pretended to he. He had accurately
divined the inner meaning of what had
happened. She had forgotten the ne-
cessity for haste which had been so
importunate a few minujem before.
"You must be a mind reader," she
said.
"No, I am not at all a clever person,"
be inuteheel. "Indeed, as I told you, I
am always blundering into trouble and
making things uneomfortaide for my
frienthe I regret to say I am rather





We take pleasure In announc-
ing that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but for use in the arts
and mechanics it is the most
economical and satisfactory fue
known.
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor, Next time try
It in your °haling disl%or alco-
hol heater; it will be a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles It.
Both Phones 756.
lbc 3{ pt. and bottle45c rebate
111117, for bottle. Irmo
250 1 pt. and bottle! 10c rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt. and bottle; 10c rebate
for bottle,
S. II. WINSTEAD
Pawl terv44 co Temkin 'Orders,
Sete ith anelBroad way.:
t.
mud I bete. hnagi called upon to eaciare
the frown Or TAT suptel.,N."
"Why, wirer tins haonotnNir --she
asked. After their I t.; mm halt at
the cornet- where th,) had been over-
takeu they now strolled along together
like old friends, her prohibition out of
mind.
"Well, you see, I was temporarily in
command of the cruleer etnniug down
the Baltic, and mooing an bland rock
a few miles au ay I thought It would
be a .006 opperoutity to testae new
gun that had been put aboard when
we left England. The sea was very
calm anti the rock most tempteome.
Of course I knew it was Russian terri
tory, but who could have intagintel
that such a point in spline wastinhate
ited by anything else than seagulls?"
-What:" cried the girl, lookimg up at
!du, anti new interest. -You don"
mean to say you are the officer that
Russia demanded front England and
England refused to give up?"
-Ole England eouki not give we up,
of course,- but she apolotesed and as-
sured Ruesia she had no evil intent.
Still, anything that piste the diploma-
tists at work is frowned upon, and the
man %vim does an net w hich him govern-
ment is forted to datelaim becomes
unpopular with his sueeriors." •
"I read about it in the mittens at the
time. Didn't the roek Ore bimk at
your
"Yes, It did, and no one could have
been more surprised than I when I
saw the answering puff .tf emoke."
"How came it caution to fee there?"
"Nobody knows. I suppoee that roek
in the Baltic is a conto.ilett fort, with
t.tallerios Ptid gnu rititiot rot lit the
Mono after tin. fasilioli of our defeneei
at ilibraltar. I told the court martial
that I had added a valuable bit of In-
[emulation to our naval knowheige, but
I don't suppose this • ,iiitetititm exer-
cised any influence oil the minds of
Jtit12141. I also •:,11011 their atteb-
tion to the fact that my shiel had hit
while the Russian slim fell half a mile
short. That remark nteerly cost me my
menmission. A (mutt martial has no
sense of humor:*
(To be continued in re it Iseue.)
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
Iriff the complete cure of Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, and Ittoot hilt. in.1 ell Luna colis
idsiu.s 'radio, to C, osum pi floe LI varraimarti
Tar and Wild Ck•rry hoe tot mt.* main-
tained as established reuutatunt as atandard
Cough Remedy. It motions no opium or herm-
it,: drag. can be given wtth miety to children.
Price/i.e.). Sold byAtSi et List.
Williams Ill'Pg Co., Props., Clevelated. 0.
EVERYTHING READY
FOR STATE FAIR
()petting Date is Set Itir Non
daytime 16th.
An Attractive Progr  line Been Ar-
ranged in Every Departmeut
of the Fair.
HELD AT CHURCHILL I)OWNS.
Lonieville, Ky., Sept. 10. (Steele'
correseetolentel - The Ketextick -
State Fair management anuouneed
today that the final touches on
Churchill Downs, getting It in shape
ter the .State Eair, which begin.; next
Monday, Sept, lath, had been wade.
A large force of earpenttere have put
In two full weeks building additional
sheep and holt pens and fitting tables
iv the buildings where the exhibits
of horticulture, re-gets:Wee and mel-
ons, field seed and grain, tobacco.
women's work, table Inanities, tete.,
v.111 bo shown.
The owners of Churchill Downs at
Louieville, where the State Fair will
be held this year, turned over to the
State Fair tnenegement tho entire
plant, with 850 stalls in modern
stables, free ef all cost, the board of
agriculture only being required to
put the grounds back in the condltion
they were found.
Taking the entries that have been
made up to a week before Otte open-
ing of the fair, as an indication. prate
tiaallY every one of the-to' stalls will
be used. The display of lipase flesh.
all kinds Of cattle. nheep,
mules; and jack etemk, will be in keep-
ing with the State Fain, of commons-
wraiths that have tupporteti the-se
luetitutIons for a quarter or a eine
ury. The poultry and pigeon deport-
;trent and the -collie dog show give
•• , quite as satiafaztury -pet:mei-fie, white
I
H.11tRIMAN HOLDS BRIEF the other departments are certain to
CONFERENCE WITH MEN. fill to calnielq• 0
I The racing program of the weekwi ll be eepeeially attractive_ Thor..
wttl be trotting, pacileg and r,tening
races, in addition to automobile, rivt's
and the balloon races.
The railroads have made a rat.. of
ore fare for lire round trip to Louis-
ville, tickets going on sale September
11th, good returning until Sept. 21d.
The freight departments have an-
r.ouneed that exhibits will pay full
tariffs going to the fair, and will he
returned free, If ownership is not
than
Chicago, III., Sept. 10.-1111nole
Oentrai railreadeaffairs wat be
ed with unusual interest ter the next
Month. It 1 believed the stockhohl-
c:s' meeting in Chicago Ortober 16.
wil: be the occasion of some momen-'
tons action. The brief shift here yes-
terday by Edward H. Harriman set
much machinery in motion. The next
immediate etep will be the directors
meeting in New York Wednesday.
President .1. T. Hata.han, whose re-
cent encounter with Stuyvesant Figh-
ts still fresh In the public mind, will
leave tomorrow to attend this meet-
ing. It is understood that Mr. Harri-
man will a:so be present, and there :s
little doubt that Stuyvesant Fish
will be among thoeil present.
Although Halt-Wirth stopped in Chi-
cago but two or three hours, he touch
.t1 many buttons and gathered to
hint many cogs in the great Illinois
Central machine. Conspicuous among
his callers was Samuel M. Felton,
president of the Cairago and A:ton.
Fol:owing Mr. Felton's conference
with Harriman. Traffic Manager
Stubbs of the Southern Pacific was
ushered into the private car for e
brief talk, and was followed by Ju-
lius Kruttschnitt of the Union Pa-
cific, another Harriman lieutenant.
President Harahan held an earnest
consultation with Harriman, and Di-
rector Charles A. Peabody of the Illi-
nois Central, who had hastened from
New York to meet Harriman here,
a:so had a brief talk.
The "Sin Hundrod Ruffians."
On Feb. 23, 1838, Lord Maidstone
4.alled the attention of the house to n
speech delivered by O'Connell at a
politicel dinner in Londou in which he
asserted that the Tory election cane
mittee of the day-or the committees
appointed by the house to try election
petitions, a practice which has
been abolished -had stooped to "foul
perjury" in (miler that their friends
might retain their seats. A vote of
censure on O'Connell, which was
moved by Lord Maidstone. was car-
ried by n majority of nine.
A few days later a curious scene was
witnessed in the house. O'Connell had
to stand up in his place in the crowded
chamber while. the speaker, Mimes
Abercrornhy, saleninly reproved him
for "the false and scandalous imputa-
tion" he had cast upon "the honor and
conduct of members of the house. It
now only rentnins." said the speaker in
conclusion, "that in obedience to the
commareLe of this house I should repel-
naiad you, as I now accordingly do."
The reprimand, however, made no im-
pression upon O'Connelt "I have re-
pented of nothing, I have retracted
nothing." said he in the course of n
speech he delivered when the epeaker
resumed hill seat, anti he ceneluded by
moving n committee before which to
prove bits charges. He Rubeeptently
described the hour of commons In a
meet% delivered outside-as "six hulk
tired ruffians-'
Seeking an Easy Education.
'Most el' 0 item only in the school
of experience e
.._".1Ces„. sup :Name of them,. waist, tel
take that coukag by. mail."-October
eteseereseteerwerweeesne•newareemewee-meemeSallart Set.. 
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains In loins, side, back, groins and
btadder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the fare eapeciallr tinier
the eyes? If so, Wialents' Kidney
Pills will cure you-at Druggists.
Price 50c.




Local Canoe: of M. W. A. Will Send
Delegation to Paducah.
Cairo, Ill., Sept. 10.-Egypt Camp.
No. 9925 and Cairo Camp, No. 4495,
of the Modern Woodmen of Americe,
have decided to send large delegation
from both lodges to the first itetei
state meeting of the M. W. A. which
will be held at Padecah Thursday.
September 12. for the, purpose of se-
curing for Cairo the next anterstate
gathering. The organization embraces
700 camps in the statc-s of
Kentucky. Tenneesre. Missouri and
Indiana, with a membership of 341.-
000. 51t Is expected that over a half
hundred Cairo Woodmen will go to
Paducah to work for this city and to
' 18 Tears' Sacoms
PAGE
Wooed hy &edam Ika. Incorporated. $300,000.00 Capital
29 Callers In 16 5%e:es. int). F. Dreeghet. free
Sete I I Reliable
PWACTICAL BUSINESS
Kr.own as the Up to-Date Dastness Schools
POSITIONS SECURED or NIONI:Y REFUNDED 
,
FREE NTH. 1:1 flet.lape6 stag I'1111111. Os nalialuerciateoliVrSt,o rut anti , Pen- attend a lousiness college,. who will at one,
mansuip, Arittsinetle, Telegrai its, Leiter,- CLIP and send tills notice mentioning. this





or Evansville, Memphis or St. Louis.
take pa:t in the elaborate program 4T. LOUIS AND TENNESSEE
of be ae'i..vents. RIVER PAChET CoMPANT
.l. -h, it Polloek, No. 1.) FOR TENNESSEE RIVER.
TAN PAVERS' NOTICE.
Paducah, Km, Sept. 1, 19117.
You are hereby notified that all
petitions owning or having In their
poeeeSsion, or under their control as
agent, guardian or committee, exe-
cutor, administrator, curator, truotee,
receiver, commissioner or 'otherwise,
realty, tangible or Intangible per-
sonal property, on the 15th day of
September, are required on or be-
fore the 1st day of Ottober ti give
the assessor a true and complete list
of same, with true cash value thereof,
as of the 15th day of September,
under oath, upon forms to be fur-
nished on application by said as-
sessor at his office, and that all mer-
chants of the city doing buelness for
themselves or others, shall In a like
wanner and In addition thereto, state
the highest amount In value of goods.
wares and merchandise, owned and
kept on hand for sale by said mer-
chants, during the three months next
preceding such 15th day of Septeme
ber.
Prompt attentiontto this will save
property owners additional cost,
STEW-ART DICK, Assessor,
Office, -Room 9, City. Hell,
Approved:





CaLago, Sept. 'F In- I :I.., e
Smits m lief of mmeee, ha- revel :me
anti ,etusiolo,1 Ti
Om,
street rtli;Way i..ti1ti , V f 1 (1114-i.
it pr. • le ; I .• - n
the ha-ad of the ei Ci,reeeivei,
ane emclee, ro -a-e ee nili• WI01:
that ;1;13 t f! %,• .1
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the west and north sat-3 of the
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W t It VETERANS .VP S %ItAT(Xl.t.
Find Illelegitt •  ta Crantl .trill)' on
Hand for Enertitil 
Saiatoea. N . Set.t. le.-Amid
gaily decorated strOCts veteraSo of
the Grand Army of the Republic have
hi en arriving ;el Mir for the forty-
first nationiii T1 : reemeer, which will
be held 1:.; • - 1M- k rift y thous-
and % '-ti-rat Ir.- • This nine
be the la,' 1114.:1 IP Pei!, it held ete -
%%tore i) C. At mil,
• ' e1t. Organiiat
N.1,11 :lir, le nu., September
21. 22 atei ea, roteta trit,
$ gt.iad returning
mc ti. title. r lii, iecour.t ut
home tanning.
hntord. Va., eotemie r
29th to October 5th, roue
trip $21.75, good retarein ,
oetober 29:h. account general
eonversteme Episcopal church. .
COVib;.:ton. Ky., Septentber
lath and lath, round trip
$10.20, returning September
21st, account Christian Mice
sienary convention.
Louisville, Ky.. September
14th to 21et, round tele $6.9e,
returning uutil September ee
at, omit Kentucky no: fair
Jamestown,. Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; 623.75. ("oath
excursions on special dates;
SI 8,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
For information, apply to
Oily Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T.,DONOVAN,




Waves Paducah for Tennessee Weer
Every Wednesday at 4 p. tee
I. W. ...... . Master
1.7U(I ENE Ill 1111554 IN 11.•rit
This conipeny is not responsible
for invoice charges unless nattered by
the clerk of the boat.
Special eve, autO retell from Pad,.
eh to Watorio., litere for the round
MOO . Leaves Paducah every
ss• at 4 r, in
t be la..ro-
duced fixing that 0mA, as the per-
manent inciting place of the orgline
IzatIon..
Although the it.. ampise lit peeve
sell not begin until today, thci •
[Fumy artivalti s". A, 
WPM were Genera 1 ltohent Brom
Brown. of Zanesville, Ohio. comman-
der in chief; Miss eine' Bartel!' lhAi-
nor, Hrs. John A. It :an, widae of
General Logan: 7:11.:- de neral D.
D Wheeler. and e. imater William
:• • m ef ettiri.
tamed or Bad. Which'f
el tied. 'eel I,. I tle• %tone liar
I le ieeI '




Feriituie Stored and Packed
403 leas is;




(Mice Ill;, Residence el
KILL THE COUCH
AND CURS THE LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
New Discovery
FO noucHs TVR  coOLDS toes Some Free
AND ALL THROAT 5,740 LUNG TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTWO













Nine summers ',old. The govern-










Goes to Denver to Take a Like
Position on 1). E R. 6.
Worked in Eadtivallt Shop as a Ma.
ellitltast and Was Rapid')
l'r ttttttttttttt
HF: WAS A POPEIAlt OFFI4 111..
.H. E. Fulmer, master mechanie of
the local Illinois Central shops, has
reaigned to go to Denver, Col., to as-
sume the position of master ineehauie
on the Denver, & Rio Grande rail-
road. He will leave as' soon as a suc-
cessor Is appointed and sent here. to
relieve him. lie has resided ii Pa-
ducah for ten years, and has gradu-
ally risen to his present position.
Mr. Fulmer came here from Den-
ver, being employed formerly on the
D. & R. G. road as machinate He
went to work in Paducah Illinois
el'entral shops ais a machinist afid his
ability was soon reeognized. He was
made a gang foreman, and from that
was steadily promoted until he was
made genera.' foreman of the shops
Ile was suicealiful as general for.,
man and when H. J. Titrutotll was
tratisf.,rred trona Paducah to the
Alemphis bhoptt, Was promoted to mas-
ter ine-hitnl.. here. hie hod held the
poeitton for six months a iih credit.
Wedne-sday Mr. Fulmer filed his
resignation a ith (Addis at Chicago.
but gno intimation of the a e was
feed until this morning when form-
ally ant ttttt need. N.
tipped. Mr.
was expecting to be
and presumed bOrlle •
go would he sent he
Ire expected in foremanship because
of the change in the bight-al lot-al me,
chanical °Mee.
Jumping the track and pistaging
partly down an embankment, an en-
_ sginevialueked the diteroaoh -44,- -Ow
Cairo bridge on The TIThiols
morning. The wreeking crew was
brought into service and noon had
the engine righted agitate The en-
gine was No. 642, a heavy Illinois Cen
teal freighter, and in •the potation
site settled only a little force was re-
quired to (mete htr over and mend
her erashiug to the holtom of the
•
Today Illinois Central yard-
men are grappling with another
threatened trio:lied.., airal the Fulton
Patti was uri:11)le 10 gt•t out before
a delay of several hours had been
caused by aecumulated freight ears
in the south yarde. Om- train crew
arrived between 6 and 7 o'clock front
the east 'and waited thretequartere
of an hoar before the south yards
could be egtered. It was nor-emery
to back around Olt' curie and head
into the shot. yards Irian the Louis-
ville lead, that the crew' !night "put
up'' and sleep. Th. crew had been
out 26 hours, working a "turn
arot4nd.-
Maiet of the freight is pouring in
frOM the south, anti ih.• yards ,iie be-
ing taxed to their utmost Ever;,
yard engine i)4 used to move
freight, and c:ews are 'ping worked
hard. It Is said that !he (1:-rriet is
short one or 150 crca s. itt1 more
nagamil an (I switeloncri
daily added.
The fast east bound I:I inois Cen-
tral passenger treat No. lull ran in
two Se.:144ADS this morning- on account
of extra travel, which with a special!
train runwing from aouisvillo- to!
Nitthville, kept dispatchers on the!
Paducah disiri;a of ttie. road working
overtime this Morning. considering
the freight trains on sidiggie-- 
waiting for release orders. •
Accidents,
steliegelpher• to T-atbinaster A..




$he I thought you scud nothite,-„,
rter come bet It sellIs
lie Well. you cc hat may
happen int a pluel: iiptkal
•TANeles' REID et. 1 RE% OLUTION
Hissoliste %.agalsontl. (nue Litt es of
an English Singer. Finds His
Friend. in Death.
III :idea& Pa , Sept.I II. -A 1-;i:
vaeabond. who died in most destitute
irettnistanees. was buried here with
as much honor as if he %see. a i.ros-
perous business man. Laieely at-
tended services were conducted and
the body was borne to its -final rest-
ing place by Postmaster H. IV North,
R. It. Slone. a brother of ex-Congress-
man C. W. Stone; Attorney J. M. M
('lure and A. Simons, the latter
prominent Merchant:. George C. Fie:
nail arid ex-Mayor E. J. Boyle. Fe- -
0(.1's were conducted by the Rev. le
A. R. Kieffer and the remains wee
• ensigned to the grave in Oak Hi
temetery.
The deceased was Fred Jones, le
catty known as "reality Jack," and le
was a dissolute character who for
James Enders, 25 years old, a ne- quarter of a century had been ,•
gro laborer at the local Illinois ('en-homeless resident of Bradford, ft
tral shops, let a heavy timber fall on was at times an industrious man. bit.
his delis foot and badly mashed tbe preferred to spend his - moneY for
member. liquor rather than for the comforts
Sandy Bailey, 2 I years old, colored, o; a home; sleeping where eight
mashed his right hand ander heavalfound him, in a box or a bare or an
timbers at the local Illinois Central open field.
shops. But he became a notul.eliaracter,
Barry alcAughan, 2:: ye:mt old, a and almost everybody in town was
helper In the local Illinois (Nftitral his friend in a way. Consequerctly
boiler shops. gut Ills right hand mash- when he-died suddenly from conges
ed handling flues.-- den of the lungs an immediate move-
Miss Ruby Dunlap, clerk In the lo- tnent was made to prevent the Inter-
mit Illinois Centeil yard office. fait meta of the body in potter's field
retuttoer after a several weeks' va- Many bouquets were sent to hia bier
cation spent in the east. land thousands of people viewed the
Harry Kenney, an Illinois Central remains at a local undertaker
boilermaker, while viorkiag with iron l tabliehtnent.
yesterday afternoon, was struck int Jones, who came from England, Is
the right eye by a sliver of the metal said to have remained single because
he chipped off and may 'pee sight of 'of the early breakini of hie engage
that eye. Intent of marriage to it eoneert ha
B. M. Moseley. delegate from thefainger Jo Liverpool when the gi
local Illinois Central ma<.hiniat broth- leaned- to appear at the time appoito
erhood, has gone to St. bouts to at- ed for the marriage,
level the nationtse couvaintion of Ma-
chIntstb.
J. W. Quialls has&employe a Kral-
tion as 'stenographer to H. MeCourt, Ing under-the bee.
aaaiatifet !taper' ntenden t of the 1411- MarjorieeeSate-Weeld be more lilt •
neat Verse-rat with jukedietion, of all ly to flod a mac if she looked utlid•
Itoutbern Ifuefie He Is saceeeded as an auto.-October lettere Set •
Changed Condit king.
Madge-----Mhet Prim Is always look
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN












Helen Aubrey. whose eiage career
Su been tira-a.si with success and
eistinction Is :his season meetin
teeth the most proticroneed favor in a
. moderrased version of "East ayeleee•
Of the play itself little can be said
that le not known. It appeals to the
!masses as no other play of like char-
acter does, anti in its field may be
properly ternted a classic. Miss Au-
brey is a woman of rare as oinplish-
ments as an actress. Her beauty and
'manner have won for her a place in
Ike theatrical world that is most en-
leoust She tinjoya the distinctioa of
being one of the most handsomely
tireseed women on the stage. Her
Wardrobe for this season's produc-
tion epresents an outlay of several
thousand dollars and ineludes some
imperted creations that are marvels
of the dressmaker's art. The attrac-
tion which' appears at the Kentte.ky
Friday. September 11. Is a meet
worthy one and an excellent produc-
tkan (an hi looked for.
WILL REBUILD












To 'fear noun Enough. of W•silla Evansville --------8.5
Iiiike Building Nave Ploettee- Missing.
Captain James se White, of Nash-
ville, who owns the building ocrupied
av the Scott Hardware coanpany ana
L. W. Henneherger & Co., which was
a few weeks ago gutted let the, re-
tureed hotue thia morning.
"I will it-build at once." he stated
-and the building wail be occupied !ye
:tile isame firm ena. I "ited the binding
i for a five :tear I:eland to the Scot
Hardware company with an option
.for another five years lease. They
'have been in the building four /ears,
w much of the walls will be tope
alown I can not say-. but It will be it
igreat deal. as much as the contrac-
tor thinks neeeseary. I desire to
ieliminate at, dangers from weak
walls.
By the time plans are completed
-Etta) employe helpa or liana..1.„. for the improvement, Paducah
55511 isd. lilbtt 1,11,1 u m iiiici a idoubtliss hate a building or:aeanee
'Ilelpet- to till hIse plats. of the .dis.,and an-il the ImproveLientil
miss. d "I l•-cerl•• :a. 11 net.....aii!‘ conform with his
Ideas.
If 3 Mae 5 just keep thinlying
Mist be is i•;ipp. . real happiness a When fai'h eels to dreaming there
'le doing.
We take great care in selecting our Rubbers.
There is any amount of worthless trash sold
under the name of rubbers.
‘Ve buy only such Rubbers as have a reputa-
tion--such as we can recommend to our trule.
We've Rubbers
For the Whole Family
Storm Rubbers, Low Cut Rubbers, Toe Rub-
bers, Sandals, Footholds, etc , etc.
All sizes and styles ior the Fall Shoes.
- Ibis is the season of the year, when prudent
people invest in 'Rubbers-. -
Rubbe;s for Men and Women 75c to $1.00.
Boys', Mitses' and Children's Rubbers 40c to 75c,
According to Size.




Mt. Cat mei -Missing.
Nashville  7.9
Pittsburg  5.8
Si, Louis  12.3

















The river continues to fall, the
drop lairt night was only .3 it is true.
Ina still it is a fall. River men say
if the headwaters could get some of
the rains we have just, had a better
stage could be looked for. The pres-
ent stage of water is just three feet
below that of a year ago
The rainfall the past 21 hours a:as
.7 of an ineh.
Business at the wharf Was 'quite
lively this morning. The Clyde came
In promptly. at S with a good
freight arid passenger trip, lumber
onstituting the greater part of the
freight, find drtipped down to Jimpa
to discharee some freight for that
point She gets away up the river
I omorrow.
The Dick Fowler is. getting away
promptly these days at 8 o'clock. and
elvie morning several belatedpassen-
 gers were left at the wharf. The Dirk
had a good trip down. One item of
ft-eight was IWO CATS of wheel rims
for Flint. Mich., which will be trans-
ferred to the C. & E. 1. at Joppa.
The Bob .Dudley conies in tonight
and leaves tomorrow for Nashville.
The J. B. Riehardson took out a
colored excursion last night, and is
tied up a,t the root of Jefferson street
Awaiting to go cal the dry docks for
repairs, as soon as the A. fa Allen
some» off, which will be about Thurs-
day.
The Mare.arette is due out of the
Tennessee river today with a lodd of
ties for the Ayer & Lord Tie com-
pany.
The Caetalia came out of the Cum-
berland yesterday.
The John S. Hopkins was the Ev-
rneville packet today.
The Cowling had good trips for
and from atetterpdlis, art usual today.
Official Forecasts.
The Ohio at Evansville and Mt.
Vernon will emitinue falling during
the next two or three days. At Pa-
ducah and Cairo will continue failing
slowly during the next three or four
days.-
The Tennessee from Florence to
the month, not much change during
'ihe next ;16 hours.
The Missiesippi front below St.
Louie to C.atro, will fell slowly daring
the next 48 hours.
"Is yotsr machine a good bill-
'limber?''
"1 :amid say so! It Is taking m*




FIGHT OF HIS LIFE
nottioerats Admit Cleveland
Mayoralty Race Close.
President itteeievelt and Set retary
.l'aft \lay siteak for iturton liar-
lug i'oining,t'stliptligFit
\ I'D HELP DENtt liA114.
Clevelagnd, 0., Sept, 10 -The con-
test. between Mayor Tont L. Johnson
and Congressman, Theodore E. Bun-
ton as the Democratic and Republi-
can nominees respectively, for mayor
of Cleveland, promises to be a most
etching political event.
The indorsement of Mr. Burton's
eandidacy by President Roosevelt egad
Secretary of War Taft. it lb said, may
be followed by speeches here by both
later on in the camp-stain. The presi-
dent is to start from Cleveland on
the conting trip of the inland water-
ways commission on its tour of In-
vestigation down the Mississippi river
nod Republican leaders believe that
while here he may be induced to
make a epeten urging Berton's elec-
tion.
The Democratic executive commit-
tee ha* called the city convention at
watch Mirage Johnson is to be named
for September 19, Mayor Johnston has
declined to discuss the matter 1411-43e
the announcement of Burton as a can
didate, bu it is said he has assur-
ances that \V. J. Bryan land other
leading Democrats from various parts
of the country will conic here to make
speechee In 'his behalf.
In selecting Mr. Burton to oppose
Mayor Johnson the Democratic lead-
- ers admit that the Republicans have
put forward their strongest man, and
while they claim Johnson will win,
they concede that it is anybody's
rate.. It was Burtria who defeated
Johnson after the latter _had perved
two terms in congress, having been
previously elected as a Democrat Ina
fall district which was largely Republican.
rise Since that campaign Mr. Burton has
fall continued to represent the district in
congress anti has been returned belt--
laity without opposition in his own
tarty and either upopposed by the
Democrats or with only perfunctory
opposition.
Mr. Burton's political managers ate
sert that his probable candidacy for
the seat of Senator isoraker is in no
way *fleeted by his race for mayor,
whatever the result of the election It
November may be, and that he will
retain his seat in congress and the
chairmanship of the rivers and bar-
bore committee at least until after
the mayoralty eleetien.
MANY DIVORCE SUITS
DlePOSED OF' IN (1114TIT COURT
IT METROPOLIS.
Joeddlie Faulkner, 414,4rze41 With
murdering step-Fitther, Ac-
quitted By Jut'),
Metropolis, Ill., September 10.-
R. D. Rison, 'who has been work-
ing in the AmericanExpress office
here for the past two weeks.. left
Thursday for Paducah to take the
place of Agent bagerwalie who was
hurt Monday by the falling of the
express building during the storm.
Misses Hazel and Hattie Stewart
have returned home from -visiting
their father, Dr. George A. Stevaast.
of East St. Louis.
Dd. -Orr lost a flue horse yesterday.
James A. Davis arrived home Sat-
urday from a visit in Tennessee.
The firm of Kerr & Co. are ship
ping gravellag.Marion, Ill., to be used
on streets In that city. -
Krapera Espanolis, our local base
ball team, has disbanded for the-sea-
son after making a very good record.
Their record in 1905 was 25 games
played; won 20, lost 5; 1906, played
21. won 15. lost 6; 1907, playee 28,
won 21. gloat 7.
A move is on foot to organize a
league for Sunday baseball betweee
Cello, Mound City, Paducah and
Metropolis for next year.
Mrs. Edna Richardson and Motel
ter after a pleasent visit to het
daughter. Mrs. James Woodard, re-
turned to her home at Samoth, III ,
Sunday.
The infant son of Gertrude Fay.
deeeiteed, died Ind was buried Sun-
day.
The local lodge of Court of honor,
a fraternal order, gave an ice cream
social at the residence . Of Samuel
Haynes Saturday night.
In (*Nit Court.
Fred Carvender plead aniitY tn.as-
mutt with a deadly weapon and was
T7-6- -
TI,ESD.VV, sr.i,t 1iitJlI: 10.
the murder of his step-father t Joe-
pa last speire, was found not guilty.
Faulkner was defending his mother.
Fraucis B. Hitchcock was given a
divorce front Mocia' Hitchcock.
Faunie R. Kraper was givena .,hi
from H. F. Kraper and Was
awarded $31) per month alimony.
}fettle Neely Was given a divorce
from Owen Neely.
Pearl -Raise was granted a divorce
from Edgar A. Ross and was given
her maideu name, Pearl Bra:altars.
In tha case of the people against
Wade Ahdersen for rape upon Leven
Todd, at Joinot last Stall, the jury
disagreed. The last ballot taken
stood 8 for conviction and 4 for ac-
quittal.
The case of H. W. Walker against
John W. Copeland Was dismissed.
The case fof damages of $1,000.
brought by Fannie Belver, against
Brookport was given In favor
Brook port.
G. F. McCabe was given $60
against the city of Metropolis.
a Erne M. Finley and Wm, H. Fin-
ley, divorce; settled out of court.
Melissa Hodge was given a divorce
from James Hodge.
Irene brake was granted a divorce
from A. M. Drake.
Alice 'eon was
from Alonzo Lynn.
in the case of LbraaBaker against
A. J. Fritts, $3,000 damages, she re-
covered $750. This is the case where
the shed in front of old Fritts build-
ing fell on Miss Baker, as she Was
passing under it last March. She
claims to be permanently Injured in
her spine.
lii Pellet. Court.
Charies Haley, assault and battery,
was fined $5 and costs; N. Cook, one
drunk, $3 and costs; Nick Howard,
same, $3 and costs: Nick Howard,
immoderate driving; $5 and costs:
John Smith, assault and battery ot.
wife, $25 and costa; Siam Madame




A1.1.1iNCE Ols BUILDERS Pones.:
coNvit.wvons To *ICA,
Charlt•s Warren Today Shamed ('its-
tract Which tete% Painter.,
ff:1.2ill for it iliture Wits k.
Following closely on the V:( tory of
union carpenters,' union painters are
negotiating a victory, and after Sat-
urday. it will be complete. Today
Charles Warren, the biggest Paint
scontractor in the city, signed the Iles
acaie and Mr. Alex McConnell, an-
other extensive contractor, signed up
also.
When the building trades' alliance
Is organized Saturday night it wilt
make it imperetive for contractors to
empioy painters; at the unlon scale
of $3.20 for eight hours. In event ot
a refusal the entire trades unions
fdrming the allianee will reftise to
work on the job.
"Yes. I think all paint contractors
will sign up," stated Mr. Warren this
morning. "I signed and presume oth-
ers will. Painters have fought hare
and strong and won out "
AD eCHOOL ENROLLMENT. Meath
High School About Same,
The High school enrollment Oa,
first day was 125, about the same en-
rollment as that of last year. How-
ever, When the first session is over,
this will throw a number of pupils
out of grammar grades Into this de-
partment, groat:., increasing the en-
rollment.
Photographing By Invielble Light.
One of the marvels of modern -re-
search is the photographing of min-
ute unseen objects by means of in-
visible light. The details shown by a
microscope are increased not only be
using higher magnifying power, but
also by employing light of. shorter
wave-length, and nearly twenty years
!
ago it was suggested that ultra-violet
light should bring out in photographs
many minute features that cannot be
revealed by the much longer Waves
or ordinary light. The suggestion
proved impracticable, on account of
the diffaculty of focusing invisible
Images, and because the glass lenses
were almost oernpletely opaque to
ultra-violet light. The perfected ultra-
violet microscope bropghf out by
Kohler uses fused quartz for the prop
.errIlysmcgo rroefettedh 0 leanpaeeestroanoedoaplesoyfioeirdtilheig
the tile-a-violet rays from the spark
of cadmium, and a fluorescent screen
over the eyepiece lights up under
these rays, supplying a focusing
fladee. With this apparatus very re-
markable pictures have been obtained
A further improvement ha e now been
made by W. T. Swingle and le .1.
Briggs. of the United States depart-
naent of astriculture, who obtain a
more etaet focus of just the details
wanted -by the visible image given by
the cadmium spark, a pure tette light,
then turn on the ultra-re:11M rate to
give_ the_i ropressaon on the sensitive
plate In this. wily minute iletalis ie..
